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CHAPTER I.
TEE CHEROKEE.

When the English first came into contact with the Cherokee.
they found them settled in a line running east and 'West, about
140 miles in length.

l

Their extreme eastern settlement s were 10-

cated in the country lying between the Broad and Catawba Rivers
in South Carolina; -while their extreme western towns were located
on the Hiwassee and Little Tennessee Rivers, in what is now the
2

state of Tennessee.
The Cherokee made two divisions of their country, which they
termed Ayrate and Ottare I signifying

IT

low" and "mountainous".

The'.,/"--

former applied to the extreme eastern settle1l'..ents, the latter to
3
the settlements beyond the mountains.
Historians of a later date,
howe-ver I have made a three-fold division of the Cherokee coun~J; the
"Upper Towns" or "Over.l"'hill Towns'" were those upon the Hiv.rassee and
Little Tennessee Rivers; the "Lower Towns" were those

~reme

eastern

settlements located in South Carolina; while the "Middle Towns" were
located high up in the mountains along the present boundary line of
4

North Carolina and Tennessee.
The Cherokee towns and villages were always found along some
river or creek. both because of the greater fertility of the soil.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ada~r,

"HJ.story of' the Ai'iierican IndJ.aD.S, pp.226.
Royce, "Cherokee Nation".pp.l40,14l.
Adair, pp.226.
Ramsey. "Annals of Tennessee". pp.163.

,~

·

and because of an ancient belif of these Indians that r~vers ' /
5
were necessary to oonstitute a paradise.
The towns themselves
oonsisted of a group of rude huts, arranged without order or
regularity.

To each house was attached a small patch of ground

where the Indian squaw cultivated beans and Indian corn.

This

garden usually was not fenced, as the domestic animals were not
kept in the village, but were allowed to roam at large in the
S
woods and canebrakes.
The principal town of the Ayrate

'WaS

Keowee, looated on the

Keowee River in what is now Oconee County, South Carolina.

Other

towns of importanoe among -the Ayrate were Tuskegee, Ele joy, Noyoee,
7

and Sugar Town.

The chief to'WIl of the Ottare in the beginning of

the eigh1:ieenth oentury was Tunissee, or Tennessee, which was situated
on the south bank of' the Little Tennessee River, not far above its
junotion with the Tellico.

It was here in the earlier period
8

that the great oouncils were held, and it was here also that
the crown and chief symbols of the nation were kept.

9

This

town, however, declined in importance until in 1763 it possessed
only 21 fighting men. lO With the decline of Tunisee, Chote became
the town of chief importance, especially during the latter half' of
the eighteentll century.

Chote was the 'City of Refuge', the place

where the manslayer or unfortunate captive could· find a sure asylum

5.
6.
.,.
8.
9.
10.

Adair, pp.22S, ~27.
Ramsey, pp.86 •
Mereness, flT~§,vels in .American Colonies, II pp.lOI, 103, 104.
Ibid, pp.l12.
Hewatt, "History of South Carolina" ,pp.4-o, Vol.ll.
Timberlake, ":Memoirs" I map.
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C

fro:m the avenger.

The town was located on the Little Tennessee
\

River, about five miles above its junction with the Tellico. ll other
towns of importance among the ottare were Ci'tico, Great Tellico,
Chilhowee, Tomnotley, and Toqua.

..

'

12

When the white man first came into contact with the Cherokee
they were a populous and powerful tribe.

A oensus taken in 1715

by Gov.Johnson of South Carolina, .of all the Indian tribes within

his jurisdiction showed that the Cherokee nation oontained 30 towns
../
.
13
and an aggregate population of 11,210, of Whom 4000 were warriors.
Since the South Carolinians were barely aoquainted with the Over-hill
towns at thi s time it is quite likely that they were not inc 1uded
in this census.

In 1735 English traders reported that the Cherokee
14
had 60 towns and villages and 6000 fighting men.
However.. in
1738 the Cherokee nation was greatly depopulated by smallpox, which
was brought into their country by Carolina traders.

It is estimated

15
that fully one-half of the nation was destroyed by this disease alone.
Constant warfare with their neighbors, both white and red, further
16
decreased their numbers, and by 1755, they had but 2590 warriors.
By the close of' the Cherokee War in 1761, this number had further

decreased to approximately 2300.

17

The Cherokee were of medium stature, straight and well-built,

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Ibid, map.
Timberlake, Map.
Royce, pp.142.
Adair, pp.237.
Ibid, pp.232.
ftNorth Carolina Colonial Records ft v.V, pp.320-321.
Adair, pp.227.
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L..

Their skin was of an olive color" though generally painted; and
after the advent of the white man they further disfigured it by
tatooing.

All of their hair was either she.ved or plucked out by

the rootsexoept a small patch on the baok part of the head.
Their ears were quite often slit and stretohed to twioe their
normal size.
and nose.

Ornaments were often suspended from both 'the ears

Before 'the white man came into their country" their

dress was very simple" consisting of a breech-oloth, moccasins
and a skin

clo~

or mantle for use in winter.

With the advent of

'the white man, however, their dress tended more and more 'to be
copied from his. 18
Their homes were superior to those of most Indians.

They

were made of posts plaoed upright in 'the ground. palisade-fashion.
These were then in'terwoven with twigs and plEU3tered with clay. and
the whole covered with boards.

Quite often these hom.es were very

pretentious affairs, some being two s'tories high, 60 or 70 fee'"
long. and 16 feet wide.

The grea.test inconvenience, however, lay
'the
in the want of a chimney" a small hole cut in 'the roof. being/only

opening assigned for the smoke. 1S
The Cherokee religion was rather indefinite.

Every man had

the privilege of thinking out his religious problems for himself.
Where any thinking was done this naturally led to a dt versity
beliefs.

ot

Most of them, however" did but very little thinking on

the matter, being content to accept things as they were 'Without

18. Timberlake, pp.49
19. Ibid, pp.59.

6e.
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concerning themselves, with religious problems.

In general though

they concurred in the belief of one superior being who created them
"The Man Above", he was called.

and ruled all things.

They also

believed in the immortality of the soul, with a reward for the just
20
and a punishment for the ~just.
They had very few religious ceremonies or stated times for
worship.

Their principal ceremony was the green corn dance, the

purpose of whioh was to return -chanks to the man above for the sending of the corn.

This ceremony was performed in the front of the

town house in a very solemn and impressive inanner.
marriage ceremonies whatever.
only system that

~s

There were no

The conmon law marriage was the

prao-cioed, and it was not binding in the least.

A man could leave his wife whenever he ohose, and could marry as
orten and as many times as he liked.

It was quite a cottmon thing

for a person to ohange as many as three or four times a year, though
21
where there were ohildren the marriage often lasted throughout life.
The Cherokee Government-- if it can be said to have been a
government - contained neither laws nor power to enforce authority.
The chiefs, or headmen, w(:)re chosen, both for their rpow.esB in war
and for their policies at home.

They could organize and lead

expeditions against an enemy, but oould neither compel anyone to
go nor prevent him from deserting whenever he ohose.

They tried,

therefore, to inspire enthusiasm in their subjects, both by their
own example and by war songs.

These chiefs made up the asse:n1blies.

20. Timberlake, pp.65.
21. Ibid, pp.64, 65.
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or Counoils, of' the na:tion, though at times women, who had
22

distinguished themselves in war, were admitted.
They seldom buried their dead, oo't 'threw 'them into the
river.

The possessions of the dead man were likewise destroyed,.

so that a man could not become wealthy 'through inheritance, but
23
only through his own efforts.
The principal Cherokee weapons were bows and arrows, darts,
scalping knieves, and tomahawks.

Guns were also used after the
!I

advent of the white man.

The tomar...awk was often So constructed,

with hollow bowl and handle, tha"t it could be used as a pipe also.
They were very proficient in "the use of "this weapon, both at olose
quarters and a"t a distance, wielding i "t with deadly effeot in a
hand-to-hand oonflic"t, and throwing i"t with great skill at a distant
24

enemy.
Their war-like expeditions were conduc"ted by water 'Whenever
"this was possible, and their war canoes were "their principal means
of "transporta"tion.

These were usually made from a large pine

or poplar, some"times thirty or forty feet long, and abou"t two feet
broad.

Before "the coming of the whi"te man,

~hey

hollowed "the trunk

of the tree by fire, but later they obtained tools from the traders
which enabled them to accomplish this much more quiokly and conveniently.

When completed, the canoe was capable of carrying fifteen

or twenty, and the Cherokee were very proficient in its use.

22. Ibid, pp.70
23. Ibid, pp.67
24.. Ibid, pp.51, 52.
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Bark

canoes were also occasionally used, but these were found mostly
25
among the Northern Indians.
Perhaps the two most potent factors in the demoralization
,

of the Cherokee were the Indian traders and the English Government's
Indian policy.

Before these brought about their downfall the

Cherokee were prosperous and contented.

Due to the natural fertil-

ity of the soil, their crops were always sufficient for their needs,
and the country abounded in game.

Their villages, too contained an

abundance of domesticated animals of various kinds.

The warriors

were frank, sincere, and honest, and for the most part, peaceful.
It is tr\le that sporadic warfare was carried on with neighboring
tribes, but it was mostly by way of diversion and did no very great
damage.

However, the white man ohanged all of this.

The Indian

trader was usually a man of vicious haMts and lax morals, and
cared nothing whatever for the rights and. privileges of the Indian.
He oorrupted the personal life of the Indian, encouraged him to
wage war in the hope of setting slaves, and cheated him at every
opportunity.

In addition to these things, the English government

poured cheap goods intb the Cherokee oountry in an attempt to hold
the friendship, of this important tribe, with the result that the
Indian depended more and more upon this fur his existence, and
beoame too lazy and proud to do any work for his own support.
Constant dickering with him also inoreased his feelings of sel£'26
importance, and he became ever more haughty and arrogant.

25. Ibid. pp.60. 61.
26. Adair, pp.229. 230.
-7-

,

CHAPTER II.
Early Virginia Explorations.
The latter half' of' the seventeenth century marked the
beginning of the struggle between France and. England for the
possession of the Mississippi ValleY6 and brought about the
introduction of white men to the Cherokee Indians and, incidentally, "the discovery of the future state of Tennessee.

Of'

the two rival claimants to the North American Oontinent the
French were, on the whole, more active and enterprising.

From

their original settlement s at Quebec and Montreal they pushed
rapidly up the St.La.wrence River, discovered the Great Lakes,
and laid claim to all the adjoining country.

On June 14, 1671

a little bank of Rrenchmen at Sault Ste.Marie formally took
possession of the heart of the Nor"th American continent for their
26
monarch, Louis XIV.
From this point their explorers turned
southward and in .1682 LaSalle succeeded in following tim Mississip- .
pi to the Gulf, thus strengthening the claim of Frence to this
great inland valley.
Contrasted with this bold and rapid advanoe of the French 6
the English moved more slowly and cautiously.

As a rule they did

not push·out into the unknown until their settlements had advanoed
far enough to offer a safe base for their operations.

26.

Yet when

Alvord and Bidgood, "Explorations of the Trans-Allegheny
Region", pp.l, 2.
-8-

they did advanoe in this way. they naturally established themselves more securely than did their rivavls from the north.

In this early period the English Colony which contributed
most toward the exploration of the trans-Allegheny region was
Virginia.

Being the oldest and strongest colony she naturally

had a greater opportunity of' expending her energies in such enterprises. and her geographical position further enabled her to
do so.

In 1645. following t he Indian outbreak of' 1644. the Vir-

ginia Assembly provided for the establishment of four forts
along the fall line of the James and Appomattox Rivers.

or

these.

Fort Henry. at the falls of the lIppomattox, where the present
city of Petersburg stands, was of greatesii importanoe to .la.ter
history.
, Finding the cost of maintaining these forts out of all proportion to the income derived from them. the Assembly decid.ed upon
the plan of turning them over to private individuals. who would
care for them and receive in compensation lands and trading pri vileges.

In accordance with this plan. Fort Henry was turned over

27
to Abraham Wood in 1646.
Four years after Wood's establishment at Fort Henry he undertook the first of a series of explorations which were destined
eventually to extend very greatly the boundarie s of the colony of

27.

Ibid, pp.28-30.
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Virginia and the English empire in

In the latter part

~~erica.

of August 1650 Wood set out froR Fort Henry at

t~6

head of a

party of six white men and an Indien guide, with the intention
of visiting a tribe of Tuscarora Indians living in southwestern
Virginia.

In five da;/s tlce party covered a distance of approxi-

rr.ately 120 miles, but

findi~g

the Indians along their route be-

coming more hostile each day, they were forced to turn back
ou+. .

'\..,.
l~avlng

great

1 d
reaC.1e

iF~ortance

th
·
_~eJ.r

,
t·.lr..a-"-,,1. 011. 28
o.es

~Qth-

Nothing of any very

was accomplished on this expedition, but it

paved tI-.e way for other and nora important, e:x-plora.tj.ons which
were to come a few years later.
Major Wood

W~i.S

As a result of this expedition

giyen recognition by the Virginia Asser:lbl;,/_

In

November 1652 that body granted to Major Wood and his associates
all trading privileges for a

per~od

of fourteen years in any
<}Q

new lands which they miGht discoyer. &.-oJ

Thus the Assembly

VIa.S

able

to forvTard the cause of exploration on a self-supporting basis.
Encol.,T aged by the hope of large gains in the fur trade, ·'Nood
continued to fit out expeditions for exploration.
~~enty

years, however, before

IT~was

able to accomplish anything

of any very great importrolce in this line.
in the colony a
~n,o

GerTI~ill

It was nearly

physician by the

In 1669 he discovered

na~e

had a passion for explorir..g new lands.

of Zohn Lederer,

Tnree times in the

years 1669-70 Wood fitted out Lederer 8Ld sent him upon expedi28. B1r:J.:nd, ltDiscover;y of New Britallie tl , in Alvord

& Bidgood,
pp.1l4-l30.
29. Order of Virginia Assembly in Alvord & Bidgood, pp.102.
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tions of discovery.
of

t~';e

Twice Lederer

v1J8.s

able to reach the sur.n:n.it

Blue Ridge, but was never able to explore the e:untry be-

yond the mountains.

Upon his return from his third expedition

Lederer, for

causes, was forced to leave the colony in

~nkno~m

some haste, and by his departure Virginia lost one of her most
.

valuable explorers.
In the year

30

follo~~ng

Lederer's departure from the colony

Wood fitted out another expedition for the purpose of exploring
the COu.l1try beyond the mountains end endeavorircg to find the
South See..

The party consisted of Captain Thomas Batts, Robert

Pallam, Thomas lliTood, Jack WeasoTI, end Perecute, an Appomattox
Chieftain.

The party set out from Fort Henry on Sept. 1, 1671,

traveling toward the Blue Ridge.
d~ngerously

askie Indian

Five days out, Wood

becaF~

ill, and they were forced to leave him at a Henwlto~n

where he died before their return.

On the eighth day of their journey the explorers reached
the foot of the first range of the Blue Ridge Hountains.

From

this tirr£ their travel becrone very slow and difficult, and five
days Viere consumed before they succeeded in crossing the last
range of mountains.

Here, much to their joy, they found west-

wardly flowing waters.

Their pride in their discovery, however,

was somewhat dimmed by finding letters burnec. in the bark of
trees, proving that other persons of unknown origin had preceded
them in their discovery:

Their provisions were now exhausted;

30. Alvord & Bidgood, pp.62-70.
-ll-

._---------_..•._--

yet they continued for four days in a southwesterly direction,
and on the sixteenth day of their journeJr C131ne to the banks of
the lJew River..
formally took
Charles Ii.

On the next day-, which was Sept. 17, 1671, they
po~session

of the country for tis majesty, King

Four trees were selected and marked; one for King

Charles II, one for Gov. Berkeley; one for

~fujor

Wood; and the

fourth for Peracute, the Appomattox Chieftain, who promised to
become an Englishman.

The party now turned back and retraced

their journey to Fort Hen!"J, where they arrived on Oct.. 1, just
one rr:ont.h after t'-le time of their departure .. 31
The results of this expedition were two-fold.

In the first

place, it was the first organized English expedition to explore
the region beyond the mountains, and as such it formed the basis
for the later claims of the English to this territo!"J.

In the

second place, it shewed to Wood and his associates the vast
possipilities of their new

dis~overy,

and led directly to the

discovery, of the Chreokee Nation but a short itme

l~ter.

Wood's next expedition was fitted out in April 1673.
men in charge were Gabriel Arthur and James Needham.

The

With a

party of eight Indians add provisions for a three months journey
they left Fort Henry on April 10, 1673, follOWing the trail
Major Wood had taken on his first expedition more
years before.

w~ich

th~~ ~Nenty

However, the Indians, along the route had become

very hostile in the past few years, and now they forced Needham
31. Falla.m's Journal" printed in Alvord & Bidgood, pp .. 183-193.
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and Arthur to turn back beofre even reaching the foot of the
Blue Ridge.

32

Undaunted by the failure of this expedition" Wood started
them out again on lv"J8.y 17 of the sarlle year ,'Vi th eight Indians end
four horses.

Following the usual trail toward the Bh:.e Ridge" the

party succeeded in passing safely through the territory of hostile
Indi!"..ns" and on June 25 met with a band of about fifty Cherokee.
Eleven of the Cherokee continued on to Fort Henry carrying a
letter from the two explorers to Najor Woods while the remainder
turned back with them.

Resting but a short time at Fort Hem';l"

the eleven Cherokee hastened back after Needham a..'11.d Arthur bearing a letter from

N~jor

Wood.

So fast was their progress that

they succeeded in overtaking the first party before they reached
the mountains.

By thi s time all of the original Appomattox

Indi~'11.

guides had deserted except one.

of

journey had proven too great for them.

th~

The danger and hardships

Arriving at the foot of the Blue Ridge the travelers began
the laborious ascent.

l'our days were consurr.ed in reaching the

summit" part of the time the traveling being so difficult tha:t
they were garced to walk and lead their horses.

The descent of

the other side" however, was found to be much easier and they accomplished this in but half a day.

For a nunilier of days after

this they traveled in sight of the Smoky IJIountains, and observed
the phenomena which gives these

mo~~tains

32. Alvord & Bidgood" pp.79-80e
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their name.

By this

time all of their horses except one had died as a result of
starvation and hard work.
Traveling always westward and passing through a country abounding in game,

the~r

was situated on a

arri yed at last at a Cherokee tovm.
~igh

This town

bluff overlooking a westvvardly flarvin8 river,

and was protected by a stockade fort twelve feet high.
lers were well received here.
center of the village, and

The trave-

Their horse was fastened in the

tl~ey,

thew~elves

were placed on a scaf-

fold so that all might see them.
These Indians were already familiar with the Spaniards in
Florida~

and had carried on a trade with them for scme time, as

was evidenced by some sixty antiquated rifles which they had their
possession.

The last trading party, however, had met with i11-

usage from the Spaniards.
others imprisoned.

Ten of them had been killed and the

Two of these, however had succeeded in es-

caping and returned to tell of their misfortune.

This ill-treat-

ment by the Spaniards bred in the Cherokee and abiding hatred of
that nation.
Remaining but a shori; time among the Cherokee, Needham. set
out on the return journey to Fort Henry, leaving Arthur behind to
learn the languaGe of ,the nation.

In addition to the Appomattox

guide, tvielYe Cherokee accompanied him on the journey.
trayersed the territory of hostile Indians without

The party

~ushap &~d

ar-

rived safely at their destination on Sept. 10.
Resting at Fort Henry but tell days, Needham started again for
the Cherokee country, intending to spend the winter there and return
-14-

with

l~thur

in the spring.

He had nor progresses

when he was treacherolisly- murdered by

Iiasecoll~

far~ however~

or India."1 John$ -

,

the same Indian who had remained fai thf\11 to
past journey.

hirr~

throughout his

Picking a quarrel with him on a flimsy

pretext~

the

Indian shot him down before he had an o?portunit;r to defend himself or before t:le Cherokee could come to l!ds assistance.
the Indian cut out Needham's heart,

and~

holdir-g it

up~

Stooping

bade de-

fia.1'2ce to the whole English natione
In tl".!.6 mea..."ltime Arthur had been well entertained among the
Cherokee.

Yet when they- learned of the fate of Needham from the

returning warriors, many were in the favor of putting
death.

to

During the absence of the King they seized him and bound

him to a sta.l,;:e in the center of the

village~

piled a great heap of combustible canes.
this

_~thur

pile~

around which they

Before they could light

however, the king arrived upon the scene and forcibly

rescued Arthur, shooting

do~n

one of the warriors who disputed his

authority.
Arthur was then virtually adopted as a member of thetribe for
the time

being~

expeditions.
in

Florida~

and was forced to accompa."1Y the warriors on their

The first of these was directed agaL"1st the Spaniards
and from a military point of view, waw a failure.

The

adobe houses of the Spaniards were a sure protection against the
Kherokee~

but they succeeded in waylaying and murdering a

Spa...~iard

and a negro.
The next expedition was directed against a tribe of Indians
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Carolina~

living near Port Royal, South

Arthur refused to ac-

company the expedition 1",Ultil assured that no harm would be done
to the English.

This expedition was more successful

first, an entire

Indie~.

th~~

the

Village being vviped out and much spoil

falling into the possession of the victors.

True to their word

the Cherokee allowed an Indian trader who was in the

"~llage

to

escape.
The third expedition came near being a tragic one for Arthur.
In an attack on a

Sha~nlee

and was captured by the
~nd

village to the north, he was twice wounded,

Sha~mees.

After scouring hi1':'l with water

ashes to see if his skin was really white, they finally

comuded -I;hat he was a new kind of being and allowed him to return
to the Cherokee.
_~ter

making a short hunting expedition down the river, the

king bega..n preparing to conduct Arthur back to Fort Henry.

About

May 10, 1674, ,nth eighteen warriors laden with goods, they began
the long and perilous journey.

All went well until they arrived

at the place where Needham was murdered.

Near this place they

encamped for the night, and were attacked by a small party of hostile
Indians.

Not waiting to learn the number of the attackers the

Cherokee fled, and in the

ni~ht becap,~

separated.

Arthur was forced

to continue the journey t.o Fort HenrJT ',vi th but one companion,
arriving safely on June 18.

It was not tmtil July 20 that the

Cherokee King with a part of his warriors arrived, and was
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liberally rewarded by Abraham Wood for his many kindnesses to his
lieutenants.

The king departed in a few days promising to return

in the following autumn.

33

Although this expedition has been almost entirely ignored by
historians,

i~

was nevertheless of great

up trading relations

be~#een

signific~~ce.

It opened

the Virginians and the Cherokee, and

firmly secured that powerful nation to the English interests.

It

established the English upon tr"e tributaries of the Ohio long before the French had begun an exploration of this region, and thus
gave to them a prior claim to all of this territoIJ'.
Wood's activities as promoter of explorations virtually ended
with this expedition.

He applied to the Virginia Assembly for

aid at the time of Needham t s return, but tl';.at body did not even

~~swer his letter. 34 A little later he made a siwilar appeal to
the English
,was force'd t

goverp~~ent,

0

·
g~ve

but this too was barren of results

over h is great

+
.
35
enverpr~se.

~~d

he

Others, however,

took up the work where he had left it, and a brisk trade was seon
in progress with the Cherokee.

In 1690 one Dougherty, a Virginian

trader, was reported as residing among the Cherokee and carrying
en a trade with

~6

them,~

By the close of the first quarter of the

eighteenth century great pack trains, sometimes of as many as one
hundred horses, plied regularly

be~Teen

Virginia and the Cherokee

33. A. Wood to John Richards, Aug. 22, 1674.
printed in ~1vord & Bidgood, pp.210-226.
34. rOid., p.214.
35. Ibid., p.226.
36. Logan', IT,HistoIJ'- of Upper South Carolina!!, p.168.
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nation.

Ea.ch horse bore a. pack of from 150 to 200 Ibs, con-

taining firearms, aJT'Ilunition, b18.T1..kets, pa.int, jewelry, a..Yld
many other cheap articles dear to t he heart of the savage. 37
These pack trains, however, did not folley; the route of l'ifeedham and Arthur, but instead swung around the southern end of
the Appalachian range

a..~d

thence north to the Cherokee,

a journey of some 500 miles in length. 38

ma..~ing

Had they but known

of the easier route down the valley of Virginia and across to the
Holston, it would have shortened the journey to a very great
extent, and would have enabled them to compete on a much more
equal footing with the Carolinians.

As it was, however, the

influence of Virginia among the Cherokee declined,

and South

Carolina was destined to play the more important part in the
affairs of that nation, up to the middle of the eighteenth
centur~l·

37. Byrd's ttyiriting ll pp.234, 235.
38. Byrd, "History of DiViding Linen pp.141, 142.
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Chapter III
E~rly

South Carolina Relations

Following the establishment of the English Colony of
South Carolina in 1670, the influence of the Virginians
among tne Southern Indians slowly declined, and the influence
of this colony increased proportionally.
sons why this was inevitable;

There were two rea-

In the first place, the long

march which the Virginia traders took in going around the
southern end of the Appalachians made the expense of their
Indian trade so great that they were unable to compete on the
sarr~

footing with the nearer Carolina traders.

In the

second place, the location of the South,Carolina settlements
Llade it absolutely imperative that she maintain friendly re1ations

1~th

the Indians.

The Spaniards were on her southern

frontier; the French on the southwest; while the Indians
completely surrounded her.

A coalition of these three powers

or even a ceneral Indian uprising, would have completely wiped
out the infant colony before aid could have arrived froLl the
other colonies or from England.

Consequently the very exis-

tence of the colony depended upon her Indian policy.

The

Cherokee, being one of the largest and most warlike of the
Sout:,ern tribes, would naturally receive a great deal of
attention from the South Carolinia.."1s, especially since the
eastern boundaries of this tribe lay well within their territories, while the western part of the tribe controlled the
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passages of the Appalachian MOlITltains.
The first introduction of the Carolinians to the 8herokee
was brought about by the institution of the slave trade.

Four

-

years after the founding of Charleston there was a general uprising of the Sto"no India..""ls in eastern South Carolina.
himself unable to
against these

r~ise

I~dians,

Finding

money for the paying of troops to go
Gov. West offered a bOlITlty for each Indi-

an taken alive and later sold s",],ch captives as slaves into
3q
the 'Nest Indes. ~

This policy naturally led to a great many

abuses and caused a great deal of friction with the

Indi~~s.

Unscrupulous traders encouraged Indian wars in order to buy
the captives and sell them as slaves; while

hQ~ters

and traders

quite often seized friendly Indians and sold them despite
their protestations of

f~±endship.

So great bec&.rn.e the abuses of the sls.ve trade, that when
Gov. l.Iorton was sent over in 1682 he was instructed by the
proprietors of the colony to

t~:e

all Indians within a

of 400 miles under his protection and
i ty and tendernes s.

radi~s

treat them with human-

The trade, however, had gained sy.ch head-

way, by this time that tr..e governor could do bt;.t little to stop
"+'
2~,

an 0. t he

+"
+.
d
prac~lce
con~lnue

• 40

It 'ltias during t:'.is state of affairs that tvrentj- Cherokee
Chiefs arrived in Charleston in 1693.

They made presents and

proposals of friendship to Gov. SBith, and asked his protection
39. Log&""l "Iiist. of Upper S. Carolina.!!

40. Hewitt, tl:1istof'Y of South Carolina lt
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pp.188-193.
p.91.

against the Savannah, Esau and Congaree IndiarLs.
Indians, they said, had attacked their eastern
~~y

of their people,

ton merchants,

~ll

These

to~ns,

captured

sold them as slaves to the Gharles-

an~

of which was contrary to

forn~r

tions established allillng the different tribes.

regula-

Governor Smith

/'

assured the chiefs that. he was very desirous of securing the
friendship of

i~

great Cherokee nation and that he would

~le

4'

the future. -

In spite of tile Governor I s
slaves still continued.
fits to be made,

atte~-:lpts

the traffic in

As long as there were irr.lllenSe pro-

Q~~rincip1ed

traders found a

ing the Gover:!llilent officials.

me~~s

of evad-

To remedy this the Assembly

in 1707 passed an Act reqQiring every trader to take out a
license costing 8 los"

a..~d

to ma-1:e bond of 100 Ibs.

act also provided for a general
the

Indi~~s,

India-~

agent to live

This
a-~ong

and see that the traders treated them fairly

and obeyed the la:-vvs for their regulation. 42

These

India-~

throl the traders

aGents, Jlowever, were quite often no Jetter

ther~elves.

In 1711

JO~ill

Wright was sent

ar.1ong the Savfu"'1.nah I:::1di3:..'1s to remedy certain abuses of the
traders, of 'vvhich the IndiallS had complained.

Instead of

follovring his instructions, however, he immediately engaged

41. Ibid. vo127,

42. IJogfu~,"pp~170-172.
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in the slave trade hinseL'.
one Cherokee, Sl1ela

He sold a number of Creeks arid

relati7e of the !:iuG of Tupaloo.

t'.

This

act created a great deal efhard feelillg on the part of the
Indians agaj,nst the English, and was largely responsible for
'h
~
,
d eser t"~ng ~'_0 +""ii.e
"C._e
'",reeKS

rencn soon a.c~t era 43

n..
~

/'

Throughtout all of t.'.is time the Carolinians were extending their

Indi~~s

trade rapidly.

It is d:ifficult to determine

at just 'what ti:ne their traders ca:ne into

co~:tact

Cherokee, but it was doubtless soon eSter the

with the

~oming

of the

Cherokee Chiefs to Ch&rleston, if not before that time.

1694

~onti,

the French

reported that the

CCIw~androlt

Carolini~~

of the Illinois

In

co~ntry,

traders were established on one

of the bran.ches of the Ohio, w:lich was doubtless the Tennessee
rold its tributaries; ~~d this would indicate that they were
oarrying on a trade with the Cherokee at this time.

Since

these were the extreme western tOio"TllS of tXle Cl'lerokee, it is
thought that they were established a...llong tile eastern tovms as
early as 1690.

,.' 44-

-

In this ",mrle
celved

Cif

expanding their fur trade the Carolinialls re-

irr~aluable assistili~ce

from renegade French Coureurs de

~

who had deserted from one or another of the French forts up and

43. Ibid. 2.182.
44 .. Cra...YJ.e "The :French on the Tennessee II in
Mississippi Valley Historical Review

Yol .. III, p.6.
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d01JlITl. the l.Iississip£.>.i.

The "lost notable of the renegades was JeR.-"'1

Conture, one of Tosti I s men, who had forl,lerly cor;l!llfu'1.ded a French
post on the Arkansas River.
treatment by the

Frenc~l,

Becoming dissatisfied with his

he deserted in 1690 aCld joined the Car-

olinians, v{nere he becaJE8 fax:musas the greatest of all early
Carolinian traders.

In his journey froT.l the Arl:ansas to Charleston

he followed the Tennessee River to one' of it's sources in the
".
. wnl
,. t e mroi .Knmmi ......
,
t'·
45
mountains, the llrst
vO nave none -~lS.

Arrivin 6 in Charleston, Couture was joyfully received by the

Caroli:'1.ian merol:a.rlts fu"'lG tra.ders.

He u.rged l1PO!1 the Engl ish. of

ficials the necessity of extending their trade to the

wes~ffard

in order tahald the Ill:1ians of this region loyal to then.
8~gv~ents

a nunilier of years, iowever, his

Clf

For

seem to iave had little

effect, but he was kept busily engaged in various schemes of trading, mining, and .explora.tion.

Following the eS'cablishnent of the

French on the Gulf in 1699, Gov. 3lake seems to have realized the
drolser to Carolina, mid decided to follow Couturefs advice.
expedition was fitted out and placed

Q~der

Couture's

lL"'1

guid~~ce.

Instead of following the usual overland route of traders, this party
eros sed the mountains to the Tell...'1.essee, floated dov.m this river to
Ohio, thence down the Ohio and l,lississippi to
t~lis

he JI..rka.nsas, and up

river to the post formerly cornmroided by Couture.

ArriVing

here they i::nmediately opened t!'ading relat',-ons -\!IIi th the neighboring
Indians.

46

45.
46.

Ibid. p.6.
Ibid. pp. 7 -l~J •
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The purpose of this party was not only to secure profits
from the fur trade, but also to bind the western Indians in firm
alli~nce

to the English.

In this

they hoped to control

m~~er

a part of the Mississippi River, rold thus cut off the communication bet-v.reen the r..ort:lern and southern parts of the French Empire
in _i.l.merica.
ceed.

For a time :i..t seemed as though this pla.."l might suo-

In 1701 three renegade CoureuTs de bois were induced to

visit Gov.

~oore

in South Carolina

~"ld negotia~e

with him con-

eerning the opening up of a trade b ebIeen themsel"lres a.."1d the province to South Carolina.
Tennessee and Little
the

Sav~"'Ul~~,

These men made the long voyage up the

Ter~lessee,

portaging across the

mOlli"ltai~s

and thence dovill this river to Charleston.

to

They re-

ported that they found English traders veri active among the Cherokee on the Little

Te~"1essee

"
rold Hiwassee at this .....vlme.

Arriving

in Charleston they made arrrolgements whereby they and fifteen of
their fellavvs might return to trade the
when these

pl~"ls

followi~g

year.

However,

were made lIT,mrn in New France steps were immediate-

' ' ' ' ' '\>0 prevent
1Y ta.i:en

.,

.

"tIle~r

COllsumma"lon. 47
.j.."

Shortly after this the English went a step further, and,
tlu'ough the Cherokee, induced the Illinois India,.'1.s to b ring their
furs to Charleston for the purpose of tradee
also that

ro1

It 'Vfas at this tilne

alliance was made with the Chickasaw rold Natchez,

and even the Choctaw becaBe divided in their allegiance. 48

It

seemed for a time that the English would be successful in carrying
47. Ibide, pp.14-17.
48. - Al,vord. "nlb.ais Country" p.144.
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out their plans,

~~d

would gain control of the 1fississippi.

Their

expa...'1sion in this direction, hovvever, had come just a little too
late.

The French had already become securely intrenched in this

region, and thru their missions, as well as other agencies, they
exerted

~~

influence which succeeded in

the English.

closi~g

the Mississippi to

The outbreak of Queen &'1ne! s War came soon after J

a.'1d this prevented the Canadians from revisiting Carolina with
oI-h.
~
4.9
V~ e~r .L urs .. -

During Queen &'1lle 1 s war French influence
cendancy

~~ong

Carolina~

the southern India.'1s.

ca...~e

into the as-

Realizing the danger to South

Thomas Nairne, first Indian agent, conceived a scheme for

the protection of the province.

His plan, as adopted in 1707, pre-

tided for the conversion or destruction of the Choctaw 8.!1d other
Indi~'1s i~

close alliance with the French, and the removal of the

Chickas·aw al'l.d Yazoo tribes to the upper waters of the Ten:.fJ.essee.
By a consolidation of these India.'1.s with the Cherokee, and the
building of small forts at important points he hoped to remove
forever the
~In

d~'1ger

of invasion of the province from the westward.

making his plans, however, he overestimated the influence of

the English among these western Indians.

Though willing enough

to trmlsfer their trade from the French to the English, they had
not as yet reaChed the point where they would cha...'1.ge their homes
acid hunting grounds merely to please the latter nation..

Conse-

quently Nairne was forced to give up his plan for the time being,
49. Cra::.'1e "French on the Tennessee"
"'25-

pp.17-IB.

~~d

when he attempted to revive it a few years later

circumst~~ces

had rendered it!s success :rr:.ore impossible than eyer. 50
I~

1712 the

Fearing the

~uscerora

outbree~

province took

Indian rn.ade

1\Tar V.pOD.

South. Carolina.,

of a general Indian war upon her borders the

i~~ediate

steps to crush the Tuscaroras.

tion was organized under Colonel Barnwell, and firndly
tribes were called upon to punish warriors.

p~

expedi-

Indi~D

True to their friend-

ship for the English the Cherokee sent 218 of

~leir

warriors,

WllO

served throughout the campaign an.d aided in tl:.e subjugation of the
Tuscaroras.

Howeyer, settlers along the route of Colonel

B~~nwell's

march were almost persuaded that they preferred the open hostilities of the Tuscaroras to tl:.e

freeboati~g

propensities of their

allies, the Cherokee. 51
In 1715 the Yanasses, occupyins the southwesterly portion of
South Carolina, declared hostilities against the settlers.
believed by the

Carolinia..c~s

that they were inspired to take this

action by the Spa.c"1.iards at St. Augustine
T~he

It was

~~d

the French at Mobile ..

Tuscaroras, seeing rol opportunity of avenging their defeat of

three years before, joined win" theill.

At length thA Creeks ru1d

Cherokee were also induced to dig up the hatchet
i'cn2er friends, -the EnSlisllo
a yee,r, and

tribes.

m~'1.Y

agai~st

their

The war raged bitterly for more than

settlenents were sac:,:ed

ar~d.

burned by the allied

l\.t lellgt?-;, llovrever, Colo!2.els Chicken and lA oore inflicted

a crushing defeat upon the Indi&."'1s, and pursued the:" across the
50.

51.

Ibid~
p.18.
Royce, tfCherokee Nation:!
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::?140.

mountains into the country of

t~e

Over-hill Cherokee, laying waste

their countr:!- as they passed throug:J..
Indians then si.led for

t:;?
peace.'"'~

1716 South Cerolina forsed a
Chero~ee.

Despairing of success the

co~~ercial

treaty with the

This was accomplished as the result of the diplomacy of

Col. Jazii.es l,JIoore on the one side imd Charity liayge, a Cherokee

Conjuror and friend of the English on the other.
l~- pro~rided

for a regular excha::l';8 of goods ;;E;b"-er:n Charleston and

the Cherokee nation.
sent up to

This treaty mere-

As a result of it $10,000 worth of goods were

Sav~~ncll To~~

as soon as pack horses could be procured

theE. 53

to

T:J.is treat:>" is important in that it is the first treaty recorded between the English and the Cherokee, anl it
ginnirLg of

t~la.t

policy of

t~le

~~ked

the be-

Vlnglish which led to their n:aking the

Indil'l.1'ls completel;y dependent upon thv,'1n for supplies, eventuall::r
taJ.dng aYlay tlleir

52.

53.

seli'-deper~de!lce

and self respect.

~',;cCr8.dy "History of South Carolinaf!
Logan, Fp .. 241-242.
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Vol I, FP.533-546 ..

CI1JI.PTER

IV.

In tr_e exploitation of tllS great

~,lississippi

valley

the French preceeded the E::g;lish both in the time of explo-

raticn, and in atterD.pts at settlelJ.ent

In 1682 La Salle

&

n~de

his JLenorable trip from Canada to the mouth of the Uississippi; and from this time was born a desire in FraIlee to establish a great colonie.l empire in the heart

checked the

bro~~::

of the plan,

~~d

close of the centu!'""; that tl:e first
t9xen to carry it out.

it

~as

ai.'

tIle £.!ort.h

not until near the

importar~t

steps were

On July 23, 1698 an expedition was

fitted out under the cOl:1lnand of the Sienr d f Iberville with
instructions to reeon.."loiter the mouth of the T.'Iississippi
~ld

build a fort, in order that no other nation Inight seIberyille arriv-

cure control of the great inland valley.
eO. at the mouth of the =:ississippi

011 I:h::.~ch

2, 1799.

P..fter

exploring the r::'ver for some disteL-OS Le built a fort at
c::.a.

Biloxi; ther~ sc.iled for Frar.tee on Hay 3 .... -

Irr the establislmcent of Biloxi the FreEch had beaten

54.

Atvord. ltIllinois Countryll p.126.
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the English by only s. few months.

lish vessel, sent out to

t~ce

On Aug. 29. 1699 en Eng-

possession of the valley,

entered the mouth of the Mississippi and sailed up the ri"Ver
for about one hundred miles.

Here it was encountered by the

Sieter de Bienville , Iberville I s brother, who orderee, the captain to turn back, as the country had already been occupied
by the French.

The captain disputed the Frenchna..1'J.' s claim to
5~

the region, but was forced to yield and sail back to Engl~1'J.d.
The French establisllW-ent at Biloxi did not prosper very

be maintained in order to hold the control of the Mississippi.
It was seen soon by the French that the success of their
scheme of colonization would c.epend upon their Indian policy.

In the more settled E2"l@;lish colonies tIle officials adapt-

ed more a..n.d more a contemptuous attitude tovvard tl,e India..."'ls,
tTI1til finally by sheer force of

n~bers

they were destined

to sweep avray the obstructing e.borigines.

But in the Ii'rench

colonies v{ith their sparse population no such attitude could

be adopted.

T::eir reh.tion with the Indians must be based

upon mutual regard and self interest; and where-ver they were
left undisturbed by the British they were fairly successful
in this policy.

56

}Iost of tLe Indians of the extreme south soon ca."'Le
under t:1.8 French i:c.fluence; the :r:,ost notable tribe being the

55.
56~

Ibid. r.128.
Ibid .. P e 14~5.
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v

Choctaws.

T~lis

very fact, howeyor, prech:ded the possiI

bility of their winning over the warlike ,ChickasaYJs, due
to the traditional enmuty beu7een these two nations.

nmv-

ever, in 1702, at a great council held in 1\1obile, the

C:~l.Oc-

taw e21d Chicks.saw agreed to bury the hatchet 1 a...."'1d were promised
an

fu~ple

trade from a factory to be planted in their midst.

Tl'_is truce was later extended to incllJde tribes as '1J'ridel;'l
separated as tLe Alaba:ma and the Illinois.

57

Years of hatred

hmYever, could not be so easily forgotten, and both Chickasawand Choktaw were suspicious of each other.

In 1704 a

band of seventy Chickasaws of both sexes being in tbbile,
!

appealed to Gov. Bienville for protection through the count~J o~

this tribe,

Bienvi~le

sent

guard them safel;;, to tLeir homes.

~venty

Canadians to

ArrivinG i:c o:r:.e of the

Choktav'T tovms the guards Viere lulled

ir~to

secnrity by the

protestations of frierldship b;y this tribe, and the entire
band of Chickasaws were treacherousl;y- murdered. 58
later war began agair: betvreen the

tvf(

Two years

tribes and continued

internittently for the remainder of t:...--,he French occupancy
of the Mississippi valley.

This was a serious blow to their

hopes; for the warl:1.ke Chickasaws me-de cOillElunication between the northern and southern parts of t:-;eir enpire ex.-

57. Crane llThe Soutl"lern Frontier ire Queen A..'TIle I s Warn in
P~eric~n Historical Review. Vol L~IV, p.385.
58. Atvord, p.174.
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tremel;y- perilous.

Supplied with arr.1S Md arnlTID.nition by

the English. who bou.ght

t~leir

captiv-es as slav-es. they

beeane the scourbe of the defenceless western tribes from
Illinois
Assel:ibly of South Carolina equipped

~o

country.~v
812

In 1711 the

expedition of 1300

Creeks under Capt. Theophilus Hastings to aid the Chickasaws in tLeir strubgle.

This band, cooperating with a smaller

band of Chockasaws. marched through the Choctaw countrjr

It is difficult to determine at just
French first

C9De

1~lat

time the

into contact with the Cherokee.

As early

as 1699 Bienv-i11e reported an attack of strange Indians
on the North Shore of

L~ce

Pontdhartrain, role that among

teem were white men whom he supposed to be Carolinians. 61
It is quite likely the Indiens were Cherokee.
De L'Isle, a French historian, in his Dap of 1701, shows
the route which the Carolir.a traders followed in
the Chickasaws.

reacl'~ing

In 1703 he published a second map showing

the Ter:.nessee River

SJld

indicating the approxirTJate location

of the Cherokee villaGes upon it. ez

In 1712 he published 8.xloth-

er map which lecates with a fair degree of accuracy the
Cherokee villages on the Holston, Clinch, Little Tennessee

59. Crar"e. "Southern Frontier in Queen Anne IS War.", p.382 ..
60. Ibid., p.392.
61.

62.

Winson, tl:Mississippi Valle:/ l p.20 ..
lbic., p.20.
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- 63
Savannah and upper Ca t awoa.

From these maps it is safe

to conclu.de that the French were well acquair.ted with the
Cherokee and their location by the close of the first
decade of the eighteenth century.
Encouraged b;)r their success fL"'TI.Ong the Chickasa.ws, English traders soon began to turn southward into the territory
of the Creek and Alabana Indians.
of

J11.air~taininG

Realizing the i:rr..portance

the friendship of these Indians, the French

irrmediately took steps to forestall the Carolinians.

In

1714 they erected Fort Toulouse, or Fort Alaba..ma, on a

64
"
neck of Ian d be-tween the Coosa an d Tallapoosa R::..vers..

~'-'

-n~S

fort was adrrQrably situated for carrying on a correspondence
with all the
linians.

p~rerful

Indien nations

surro~~ding

the Caro-

The Upper Creeks were soon won over to the French

interests and through them the French entered into an active
correspondence with the Cherokee, endeavoring to persuade
them to enter into an

allifu.~ce..

65

The fact that this policy

soon bore fruit is demonstrated by the general Indian uprising of the followinG year.

At this time the Carolina Indian

system had reached its farthest development, but in the upris~ng

the whole structure of alliance crumpled$ and in the

general crash the colony itself barely escaped annihilation. 66
At the close of this war the Carolinians ITade heroic
63.
64..
65.

66.

Royce, p.139.
Dubose$ llSketches of Alabama historyll p.l6.
Hewitt, p.315.
Crane IlSouthern Frontier in Queen Anne's 'iiar Tl p.394:e
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efforts to retr!i;eve their shattered fortunes.

By the treaty

of 1716 the wavering Cherokee were bound in alliance to them.
The other Indians, however, held aloof and in 1720 the Board
of Trade reported that of the 9200 warriors between Carolina
and the French, they could count on only 3800 Cherokee as favoring them in preference to the French.

This same report showed

the absolute necessity of keeping these Indians in fir.m alliance with the English, without which the borders of both Carolina and Virginia would be exposed to their excursions. 67
As a result of the recognition of their danger, Gov.
Nicholson took steps the same year to bind the Cherokee in
firmer alliance.

He sent a message to this tribe asking

them to meet him in council at the borders of their territories.

As a result of this invitation the chiefs of 37 differ-

ent tovms set out immediately to treat with the governor.

A

general council was held somewhere on the borders of the lower
towns and presents were distributed among the Indians.

Gov.

Nicholson fixed the boundaries between this tribe and the English, regulated weights and measures, appointed an agent to
look after their affairs, and caused the election of a head
warrior over their entire nation.

The head warrior was to re-

ceive all complaints regarding the English and transmit them
immediately to the governor.

By the consent of all present

67. N.C.C.R. Vol. II p.422.
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Wrofetafe..tow was ohosen for -Chis imporlan-c position.

A.s

a result of this oouncil -che Cherokee returned to their
country well pleased, and possessing an exalted opinion
of -cheir own imporlance. 68
Doubtless enoouraged by thie treaty the Carolinians
:made an attemp-c to oarry the war into the enemy t s country
in the follovTing year.

The French soldiers at Fort Toulouse

had long been poorly paid, and often were on the verge of
famine and s-carvation.

Realizing -Chis condition, Carolinian

traders oirculated among the soldiers and encouraged them
to deser-c and flee -Co Charleston.

Early one morning the gar-

rison mutinied and slew their commanding officer,· Cap-c. Marchard.

The other

"\:;WO

officers, a lieutenant and an ensign,

succeeded in making their escape to a village of Creek Indiana nearby.

Has-cily gathering together a force of Indians,

they attacked -che deserterson their way to Che,rleston.

Over-

whelmed by superior numbers, the deserters yet fought with -che
fllr'J of tigers.

Of the twenty-six -who deserted, sixteen were

slain, two esoaped, and the remainder were captured, sent to
Mobile and executed.

Expecting this mutiny to be followed by

an English attack on -che fort, Lieut. Villemon-c kep-c a large
foroe of Creek .I.ndians in readiness until a new garrison could
arrive. 69

68. Hewett.
69.

p.297.
Piokett. p.229.
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Wi~h

the arrival of the new garrison at Fort Toulouse,

Frenoh aotivities among the Indian tribes greatly increased.
Dur'ing the nest t:b..ree years they were especially active among
the Upper Creeks and Cherokee.

Desiring to counteract their

influence among these two tribes, the English government, in
1725, sent Capt. Tobias Fitch as an agent to the Creeks and
Col. George Chicken to the Cherokee. 70
Col. Chicken set ou~ for the Cherokee towns on June 17,
1725.

Follcvling the usual pack horse trail of the traders,

he arrived at Keowee, the principal town of the Lower Cherokee
on July 5.

Here he was well received by the head warriors

of the nat :'to n, and remained for, thi:been days in the 'town,
settling disputes with the traders and endeavoring to produce a good understanding with the Cherokee.

Leaving

Ke-

owee on July 18 he passed through Tomotley, 'fuccareecho, Estatoe, Nocochee, Ellijay, and the two towns of Great and LittIe Tellico.

In all these towns he was well received, and

quite often was asked to make a speech.

However, he postponed

-this for the time being, bu-t promised to address the whole of
the Upper Towns, if they woo.ld assemble at their capital,
Tennessee.

He arrived at this town on July 28 end was greeted

by the King and all the warriors of the town.

Om August 2,

representatives from all the Upper Towns, excepting Hiwassee
70. Mereness, "Travels in American Colonies."
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pp.~5,96,175.

and Little Tellico. met at Tennessee :for a great council.
After addressing the Indians at some length~ Col. Chicken
succeeded in pledging them never to allow any Frenchman
whatever to come among them.

On August 21 the head men of all

the Upper Towns and twenty-four of the Lower Towns met at
Ellijay and were again addressed by Col. Chicken.

Nothing of

very great interest transpired at this meeting; the attitude
o:f the Indians remaining friendly to the British cause.

On

September 9. true to their promise. the Cherokee captured a
wandering Frenchman and
to death.

~egan

making preparations to put him.

Col. Chicken. however. succeeded in pe~suading them

to send him as a pri:soner to Charleston instead.

Throughout

the remainder o:f September and October. Col. Chicken remained
among the Cherokee endea.voring to regulate the Indian trade
and to develop a spirit friendly to the- English.

He reached

his home on Oct. 31. after an absence o:f approximately four
and one-p~lf months. 71

It is impossible to determine exactly

what influence his visit had among the Cherokee. but it is.
certain that it did much to counteract French in:fluence.
One of the principal eau;ses of friction in the Indian
system. of the English colonies was the hostility existing
between the northern and southern Indians.
71.

Bands o:f Iro-

Col. Chicken's Journal. Mereness. "Travels in
AmericanColonies." pp.97-l72~
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quois had long been aocustomed to wander scuthward inco
the central parts of what is now Kentucky and Tennessee.
'Whenever they came in;;o con;;act with the Cherokee or Chickasaw a bloody ba;;tle was sure ;;0 follow.

Realizing ;;he im-

portance of maintaining peace and harmony between ;;he great
northern and southern allies of the English colonies" Lt.Gov. Wm. Gooch of Virginia ip. 1727" attempted to make peace
between the Cherokee and Catawbas on one hand, and the Iroquois on the o;;her.

A cessation of hostilities was agreed

upon and a place appointed for a great counoil" but before
it could be held the Iroquois broke off the nego;;iations
by a treacherous attaok on the Catawbas. 72

It was not un-

til fifteen years later that a treaty was made establishing
peaoe between the northern and
li8h colonies.
activities of

souther~

allies of the Eng-

This was acoomplished largely through the

Lt.

Gov. Clarke of New York.

7S

Follovting the departure of Col. Chicken from. "the Cherokee nation, the French emissaries again became aotive.

So

great had their in£luence become by 1730 that the English
government became alarmed and despatohed Sir. Alexander Cumming to South Carolina for the sole purpose of holding this
tribe in alliance.

Immediately upon his arrival in the pro-

vince Sit Alexander called a counoil of the entire Cherokee
nation to meet at Keowee.

In this council ;;he Cherokee

72. nDocuments Relative to the Colonial History of the
S;;ate of l~ew York. U Vol. VI, p.lS7.
73. Ibid., p.218.
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S'VTore eter!'..al allegiance to the English government; brought
their crown and many of their trophies from Tannesse6 aln laid
t;hem at Sir Alexander I s feet, requesting him to deliver them
to the King of England as a symbol of their loyalty.

Sir

Alexander then requested Moytoy, who had been elected headman of
the entire nation, to select six chiefs to accompany him to
England that they themselves might present the crown and trophies to the king.
and

aooomp~~ied

Acoordingly the six chiefs were selected

Sir Alexander to Charleston.

Here they were

joined by a seventh, who also insisted upon seeing the great
king.

Shortly afterwards they set sail, and arrived in Dover

in June 1730.

74

For more than three months the chiefs remained in England
visiting all the impcr-tant plaoes, and proving a souroe of
never-ending curiosity to the inhabitants.

They were pre-

sented to King George himself and were very much impressed
·by the splendor and magnificence of the King and his court.

On

Sept. 7 a treaty '¥as made and signed by the seven chiefs on

the one hand, and Alured Popple, Secretary of the Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations, on the other. 75
This treaty consisted of a preamble, which

.'TaS

merely a

pledge of friendship and devotion by the two parties, ani six
provisions as follows:
(1).
74.
75.

The two nations shall trade together and live in
Hewett, Vol. Ii. pp.4,5,6.
Ramsey, ttHist. of S. Car. ft • p.lOl.
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peace, but the Indians may live wherever they please.

The

English, however, are forbidden to build houses near the
Cherokee towns.
(2).

The Cherokee must be preapred to fight against any

nation, white or red, who shall make war on the ~glish.

(3).

The Cherokee also must keep the trading path clear.

(4).· They shall not trade with any other nation or allow them
to build forts or cabins, or plant corn near them.

(S).

Any negro slaves who run away to the Cherokee must be

returned to the English.

(6).

If any Englishman kills an Indian he shall be punished

by English law; if any Indian kills and Englishman he too shall
be delivered up to be punished by English law. 76
This treaty in itself probably had but very little influence over the Cherokee.

It was signed by only seven of their

ohiefs, and a treaty to be binding had to be signed by all the
chiefs interested in its provisions.

The visit of the seven

ohiefs to England however, was of very great significanoe.
They were so impressed by the greatness and splendor of England, as oontrasted with their own weakness and poverty, that
this impression remained with them throughout the rest of their
lives.

A.s a result of these things, the English seem to have

possessed the undivided allegiance of 1;;heCherokee;for the next
five years.

76.

N.C.C.R. Vol. III, pp.129-134.
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In the meantime the French were involved in coo stant difficulties with their unruly

a11ies~

and their English rivals gave

them no opportunity to strengthen their position.

In 1729 the

Natchez attempted to start a general Indian war against the
French.

On

~ov.

29 they massacred 238 of the

near Fort Rosalie.

~rench

in and

In the face of this uprising it seemed for

. a time that the French must be driven out of the lower Missisiippi Valley~butthe Choctaw remained firm in their allegiance
and united with the French to crush the .l.\latchez in a relentless
war of extermination.

By the close of 1730 the Natchez no

longer e7..isted as a nation, but remnants of the tribe had found
a safe asylu..'il among the ChickRsaw. 77
Throughout all these years the Chickasaw had remained a
constant source of trouble to th e French.

Reali zing this fact

the Carolinians had taken advantage of it by keeping them well
supplied with arms and ammunition.

In 1727 Gov. Perrier of

Louisiana reported that he had heard of a pack, train of sixty
or seventy horses laden with merchandise$ passing into the
Chickasaw country.

He :rnade an effort to induce the Chickasaw

to plunder this pack-train and turn against the English$ but
without success. 78
up to this time the French seem to have held hopes of
eventually winning over the Chickasaw by peaceful measures.

But

with the settling of the Natchez among them this hope disappeared
77. Alvord$ p.167.
78. Pickett$ p.234.
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and they deterndned upon a second

war

of extermination.

Gov.

Perier was recalled to France, and Bienville was again sent
over as governor.

He found the French affairs in a deplora-

ble state, with the Cherokee" Chickasaw, and the remnant of
the Natchez firmly bound in alliance with the English. 79
As yet unprepared to strike a decisive blow at the Chickasaw, Bienville contented himself fOr the time being with fostering Indian expeditions aga.inst them.

This

'I'\'aS

extremely diffi..,

cult, due to the fighting reputation which the Chickasaw held.
The Iroquois alone seemed to be their equals, and held them in
no fear; and to these Bienville turned for assistance.

Post

Vincennes became the base for the fitting' out of Iroquois expeditions.

By 1733 these warriors of the North, by a series

of brilliant attacks had succeeded in reopening the lliississippi

·
. t·:lone 80
t o COIJ'JJlun~ca
Hearing of this state of affairs the Caroli.p..ians took immediate steps to aid the Chickasaw.

In 1734 an expedition

~~s

fitted out in Charleston, composed of a great number of traders
and adventurers, vuth a large pack horse train laden chiefly
with munitions of

~~r.

Follo~~ng

the well beaten trail of the

traders, they arrived in the Chickasaw nation and scattered among
tthe different to~~s.t distributing their arms and aIJ'~lnition.81
By 1736 Bienville felt that he was prepared to crush the
Chickasaw.

A force of some 400 or 500 French and Indians under

?9. Alvord, p.176.
80. Ibid., p.l??
81. Pickett, p.280.
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Parataguiette, the co:romandant of the Illinois country, was to
cooperate with Bienville's larger force from Louisiana.

The

two arrr.ies were to rendezvous near Memphis early in March, but
Bienville vms unable to arrive on time.

Dartaguiette, becoLung

impatient, unwisely attacked an outlying Chickasaw Village.

The

Chickasaw however, 'were expecting him, and aided and directed by
thirty British traders, they inflicted a crushing defeat on his
army.

Dartaguiette himself was i'founded, captured, and later

burned at the stake, and only the bravery of the Iroquois saved
his army from complete destruction.
Bienville did not arrive till the last days of u~y.

By

this time the Chickasaw had fortified their principal tovffiS,
and had secured reinforcements from

t~e

Cherokee.

Still directed

by the British traders the vhickasaw defended themselves bravely
and forced Bienville to retreat. 82
Encouraged by their success a band of 400 Cherokee and
Chickasaw made an excursion into the Illinois ro untry and
threatened Fort de Chartres, but the French gathered a large
force of their allies for the protection of the fort and
the expedition came to nothing. 83
For tluree years Bienville made
his defeat.

preparation~

to revenge

In September 1739 he gathered together an imposing

force and moved against the Chickasaw.

Feeling themselves

unable to cope with so large an army, the Chickasaw sued for
peace.

By the terms of the treaty they agreed not

82. Alvord, pp.177-179.
83. Ibid., p.180.
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to

molest the

French,

to surrender the Natchez and their French prisoners.

~~d

This peace, hovrever, brought no security.
convoy

V~dS

In May 1740 a .l!'rench

attacked by the Cherokee and six were killed.

A short

time later a band of voyageurs were attacked by the .same tribe and
nineteen were killed. 84

It is quite likely that in both instan-

ces the Cherokee were aided and encouraged by the Chickasaw.
From 1730 to 1736 nothing of any very great importance
seems to have transpired among the Cherokee.

In 1736, however,

there arrived among them from Charleston a German by the name
of Priber who was destined to play an important part in the
affairs of the nation for the next five years.
hiIT~elf

Establi&~ing

in the tOYffi of Great Tellico, he set about learning

the language and customs of the Cherokee, and winning the good
graces of the tribe.

He divested himself of civilized attire,

and ate, drank, slept and danced with the Indians.

In this way

he soon won the friendship and confidence of the entire tribe.
He then set about.organizing a new system of

goverlli~ent.

The

headman of the tribe was cro.vned emperor, and an imperial court,
vvith high sounding titles Was organized.

He himself became his

imperial majestyt s chief secretary of state.

With this govern-

ment in operation he began making overtures to the Creeks, Choctaws, and other tribes regarding an alliance of all the Indians
of the southwest.

He also educated the Cherokee in the value

of merchandise 8-"ld caused them to drive better bargains with the
traders.

A

system. of conmunis,m, was also introduced, where even

the women were the property of the state.
84.

Ibid., p.182.
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Realizing that Priber was detrimental to the English cause
Indi~~s,

among the

and believing him to be a French emissary,

the South Carolina governnlent sent a commissioner to arrest
him and bring him to Charleston.

The Cherokee, h01T.rever, re-

fused to give him up, and South Carolin&!s insistance upon
her demands caused the tribe to regard the English vdth suspicion,
and considerably weakened their influence.

In 1741 Priber was

captured by the English while on his way to Mobile, and
t a k en t

0

Ge
•
11.
'
d'~e d ~n
.
·
F re d er~ca,
. org~a,
were
fie

",,'

conL~nemen

'I.'V'aS

t • 85

Priberts exact status is hard to define 1nth any degree of
certabty.

Adair:l the best informed and most influential of' the

Bnglish traders at this time, regarded him as a French emissary
sent to alienate this tribe f'r·on the English.86

Antoine

BOILTlef'oy, a .lrrench captive among the Cherokee at this time, ho\vever, did not recognize him as such, though he recognized the
fact that Priberts policies served well the French interests. 87
Priber, himself, stated his purpose to be the formation of
an experiment in the regeneration of' society.

A republic, called

the Kingdom of Paradise, was to be established samevmere between the Cherokee and Alabama Indians.
be strictly communistic in character.
held in common.

This republi was to
All property should be

There should be no marriage contract, and all

children should be reared by the state.

He further stated that

he had been driven out of his native country, as well as out of
England and South Carolina, for attempting to put his plans into
85. Adair, pp.240-242. Mereness gives the date as 1743.
86. Ibid, p.240.
87. Bonnejoys's Journal in Mereness Travels in American
Colonies, pp.241-255.
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.

execu.t ::.on.

88

Investigations by later historians have" tended

to bear out the truth of his assertions,89 and it is quite likely
that Priber really intended putting into execution a plan for
the establishment of a communistic state.
There .vas one important result of Priber's stay among the
Cherokee, however.

A strong party, pro-French in sentiment

sprang up among the tribe .. and

110

&""D.ount of English diplomacy

was ever able to overcome it.

Great Tellico vms the seat of

this party, and from this tOl;vn constant communication was
carried on with the French.

At one time seven towns seriously

considered removing to Louisiana and settling closer to the
French.

"V'/llen this plan was finally rejected, the French prom-

ised to build the

~herokee

a fort as high up the

as their largest boats could

go~

Ten-~essee

River

This plan was constantly

agitated during the ensuing years and caused the Carolinians a
great deal of ap prehensi on. 90
The epidemic of small-pox, which visited the Cherokee with
such devastating results in 1738 also
the English.

we~~ened

the influence of

The germs of this disease were carried among the

Indians by the Carolina traders.

Not knowing any cure for it

the Indians were forced to r ely upon magic and hastily thought
of remedies, which usually produced the opposite results fran
the ones desired.

As a result almost one-half of the entire

population was swept away.91

Since the Carolinians had brought

88. Ibid., pp.248.
89., Grane ll A lost Utopia of the American Frontier in
Sev~ee Review Vol. XXVII. p.51.
90. Adair .. pp.243, 244.
91. Ibid., p232.
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the disease into the country, the Cherokee naturally connected
them with it, and regarded them with more or less suspicion.
The French also took advantage of
to convince the Cherokee that they

~lis

opportunity to attempt

~d~~

.

po~sone

d • 92

Following the arrest and death of Priber ten years of
parative quiet prevailed throughout the Cherokee nation.

c~~

King

Georgets War produced no very great complications along the
southern frontier.

It showed to the

~NO

contending parties,

however, the necessity of controlling their Indian

Allies.

In

the northern field of action France, through her poverty at
this time, lost many of the Indian tribes; wrien the 1var came to
a close her great fabric of alliances, which had so long been
her special pride, seemed ready to fall to pieces.
close of the

w~r

she began, with characteristic energy, an

attempt to retrieve her shattered fortunes.
,
the

VNO

But 1nth the

contending parties

beca~e

The lines between

a little more closely draiVU.

Each realized that a struggle for the possession of the continent was imminent, and both began nwJ~ing preparations accordingly.93

92. Mereness, pp.97, 98.
93. Alvord., p.189.
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Chapter V
Dissatisfaction among the Cherokee and VirginiaSouth Carolina ~ivalry.

Up to the close of the first half of the eighteenth
century, France and England had competed for the favor of the
Southern Indians with about equal success.

Through a more

skilled diplomacy France had succeeded in allying to herself
the greater number of tribes, but her poverty and the high
price of her trading goods made her hold on these Indians at
all times precarious.

In nearly all the articles offered by

the traders, theEnglish were able to offer both a better
quality and a cheaper price.
to the Indians.

This· always made a greateppeal

As Thomas Nairne, the first Indian agent of

South carolina, well said: liThe English trade for cloath al.vays attracts and maintains the obedience and friendship of
,

the Indians.

They effect them most who sell best cheap. 1I 94

Then too, the favorable location held by England's two allies
the Chickasaw and

~herokee,

made them more nearly offset the

greater number of French Indians.

Tovre.rd the Chickasaw the

French maintained a placating policy, though they had long
since given up hope of winning over this

~arlike

tribe.

Re-

garding the Cherokee, hOv'rever, they still held hopes of ultimate
94.

Crane, "Southern l<'rontier in Queen Anne's War. 1t
Am. Rist. Review, Vol. XXIV. p.380.
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sucoess even after almost half a century of comparative
failure.

French emissaries, however, were even yet not

always well received.

Among the

Cherokee, and as a result

the faithful Creeks .rere usually called upon to act as
intermediaries between the Prench and the Cherokee.

It was to

them that Prance turned for aid in the darkest days follovdng
King George t s War.
The Sreat Mortar, head chief of the Creek nation, who had
. served the French cause long and well, was given a commission
in the French army.

He moved his tribe far up the Mobile

River until he was about half way between the French and the
Cherokee.

Here he established a great ca.lll.p, which became the

rendezvous of the most warlike elements of all the tribes.
Young and ambitious Cherokee ,warriors flocked to him in great
numbers.

The French kept in touch with him and supplied him

wi th merchandi ze and annnuni ti ans •

If thi s camp had been

allowed to continue it is quite likely the Cherokee vrould
have soon been won over to the French, and the Chickasaw
trading path effectually blocked.

Carolinian traders,

ho\rever, rallied the Chickasaw to their support and a descent
was made on the camp.

The Mortar himself was barely able

to escape with his life, and the camp was completely dest roye d by ~' hese f'~erce

.

warr~ors

f rom the

It.:
.
.
• 95
VllSS~SS~pp~.

Though this scheme of the French was blocked by the prompt
95. Adair, p.255.
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action of the Carolinian traders, the Great Mortar had not
altogether failed.

French influence was on the ascendency

in the Cherokee nation.

Bands of nothern Indians frequently

arrived among them and gathered guides and recruits for expeditions directed against the Carolinian Indians.

In these

raids quite often outlying settlers were murdered, their homes
plu..'l'ldered, and their children carried away into captivit y. 96
The one man who deserves. credit for maintaining the
English alliance vnth the Cherokee at this time is Gov. James
Glen of South Carolina.

Though he has often been accused, and

sometimes justly, of mismanagement of Indian affairs and selfish motives, a comparison of his policies with those of his
successors will show his vast superiority in the field of
Indians diplomacy.

'{{hen he- became governor of the province the

Board .vas almost ready to throw up the task of attempting to
maintain the alliance with the Cherokee.

In fact in'1751 it

was seriously proposed in council to abandon the Cherokee to
the French and break off all commercial intercourse vii th them.
This policy Gov. Glen opposed, and succeeded in conVincing
the Board of the absolute necessity of maintaining an alliance
97
with these Indians.
Ho'wever, to punish the Cherokee for
some of the crimes recently committed and to secure satisfaction
from them, the Board passed an order temporarily withholding all
goods from the nation.

Instead of remedying matters, however,

96. Logan, pp.428-433.
97. Ibid., p.455.
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this order made them worse.

Indians became greatly aroused;

store houses were broken into; traders barely escaped with
their lives; settlers along the frontier were murdered; and a
reign of terror was begun throughout the entire nation. 98
In an attempt to remedy abuses existing among the Indians
and to placate them as far as possible, a new
1vas inaugurated in this year (175-).

of trade

~stem

The entire Cherokee

country was divided into thirteen districts and a trader was
appointed to superintend each district.

The character of the

average Indian trader was shmvn at this time by the fact that
the Board found ti difficult to select thirteen
men from the entire number of Indian traders.

com~etent

They were des-

cribed in the records of the time as being without llSubstance,
sense or character."

99

Recognizing the fact that rUL'l was proving the ruination
of the Indians, the Board also attempted to
tribution among them.

re~~late

its dis-

Traders were allowed to take only a

few bottles for their own use into the nation, and the government
was to distribute but two kegs to each di strict during the year.
One of these was to be at the time of the Green Corn dance,
and the other at the close of the winter hunt. IOO
Had this policy been put into effect sooner it porbably
would have been productive of good results.

As it was, how-

ever, it ca.."'D.e too late to be of any great service.
98. Ibid., p.425.
99. Ibid., p.434.
100 • Ibi d ., p. 435 •
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The Cherokee

became more a.1'1d more insolent.

Band~

of northern Indians

sent by the French, continued to arrive among them, gather
recruits, and plunder the border settlements.

Gov. Glen

stationed rangers at various places along the frontier in an
attempt to protect the settlers $ but the depradation
d • 101
"
con t lllue

To add to the other difficulties of the time$ a bloody
war broke out between the Creeks and Cherokee early in 1752.
Gov. Glen and the authorities at Charleston looked upon this
war as being instigated by the French in order to weaken the
power

0f

l ' h 102
th.e .,."
~ng ~s ••

The true occasion of the

1~r,

however,

was an attack made by a wandering band of Savannahs on the Creeks.
After committing some depredations they were pursued by the
enraged Creeks, but found a safe asylum among the Cherokee.
Not bei.,olg able to induce the Cherokee to give up the marauders,
the Creeks promptly declared war. l03
It was during this war that Gov. Glen made the greatest
mist~~e

of his entire Indian policy.

The Cherokee were to

blame for the present state of affairs, and the time had
come when they deserved to be punished.

The logical policy

'would have been for South Carolina to have joined with the
Creeks in chastising the Cherokee.

But instead Gov. Glen

adapted a conciliating policy and attempted to make peace be101. Ibid., pp.435-439.
102. Glen to Six Nations, N.Y. Colonial Records,
p.721.

103. Logan, pp.458-459.
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Vol.v~.

tween the two tribes.
council

wi~h

a number

On July 4, 1753 he held a great
o~

Cherokee Chiefs in Charleston.

The

principal speaker for the Indians at this meeting was Attakulla-kulla, of the Little Carpenter, one of the seven chiefs
who had accompanied Sir Alexander Cumming
and a man

"limO

to

England in 1730,

was destined to play an important part in the

affairs of the colony during the next few years.

In_this

meeti..."lg the Cherokee appeared insolent and at first would not
discuss making a peace vri th the Creeks.

On the second day

of the conference, however, their attitudefeemed to change and
they agreed to make peace \rith the Creeks and to live in
peace and friendship with the English.

Each of the chiefs

was given presents by the Governor and an ample trade was
promi sed them in the future.
conference was held with the

A

short time afterwards a similar

Creeks~

and peace was agreed upon

between the two tribes. 104
The insincerity of the Cherokee at this time is attested
by the fact that the same band of chiefs, who met Gov. Glen
in Council and assured him of their undying affeotion

a~d

great love for the English plundered the home of a settler and
attempted to murder his wife before they were out of the province.
This fact alone should have proven to Gov. Clen that his policy
was wrong.

By making peace between these two tribes he enabled

104. Logan, pp.460-485.
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them to unite a few years later and carry fire and scalping
knife into the very heart of the English provinces. 105
To further complicate matters at this time Virginia,
after more than half a century of comparative inactivity among
the Cherokee suddenly began to compete with South Carolina for
the favor of this nation.

The cause of this sudden interest

on her part was doubltess the profits which South Carolina
was making at this time from her Indian trade.
unwise policy of the Government in

t~e

Despite the

regulation of the Indian

trade and the increasing degeneracy of the Indians themselves,
Carolina continued to reap enormous profits from her trade
with the Indians.

In 1755, it was estimated that in only one

of the thirteen districts of the Cherokee nation more than
fourteen thousand pounds of buckskin leather .vas secured.

If

this held true for the other twelve districts, in this year
more than 150 1 000 pounds of buckskin leather was secured by
the Carolinian traders, in addition to the beaver, otter, raccoon and other skins purchased.

In these years the value of

the Indian trade to the colony ranked second only to the
growing of rice.

In the year 1747 the exports of skins from

this trade,wasvalued at approximately 400,000 pounds. 106
It is quite likely that Virginia k11ew of Carolina's
profits in this trade, and for this reason, decided to share
in it herself.

But whatever her reasons may have been, her

interference came at an unfortunate time.
105. lbid •• pp.483-485.
106. Ibid., pp.383-385.
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With France fiercely

competing for the favor of the

Cherokee~

the English Colonies

should have put up an undivided front in opposition.

Instead

the two great southern colonies of Virginia and South Carolina
became more interested in thwarting each

other~

than in contend-

ing with their COI!lIll.on enemy, the French.
Aeali zing the importance of keeping the Cherokee firmly
linked to South Carolina, the Board protested to Virginia
against the activities of her

traders~

but all to no effect.

In 1751 a band of Over-hill Cherokee made a visit to Gov.
Lee of Virginia and asked to make a treaty of carunerce with
that colony.

The uovernor smoked with them the pipe of peace

and assured them that they would be furnished a bountiful supply
of goods by the Virginia traders.

Encouraged by these promises

the Cherokee adopted an insolent attitude tovvabd South Carolina
and began to commit acts of hostility against her traders and
ou;tlying settlements.
He

\~ote

Gov. Glen became thoroughly aroused.

to Gov. Lee strongly protesting agamst Virginia's

encroacJ:>.:ment on the rights of South Carolina.
that he

v,'aS

Gov. Lee replied

deceived by the Indians, and had been led to prom-

,ise them a trade· through pity for their wretched condition.

How-

ever, he did nothing to check the encroacriffients of the Virginia
traders who continued to compete with South Carolina to the
107
great annoyance of the latter colony.
107.

Ibid., pp.4l7-420.
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Shortly after thi s Gov. Lee Vias replaced by Robert Dinwiddie, an energetic and able leader, who did much to defeat
the designs of the :r'rench in America.

however ~ he early formed

a dislike to Gov. Glen, and thereafter cooperation between
these

~o

great leaders

~~s

never possibleo

It was Dinwiddie's

policy to extend the frontiers of Virginia and to encourage
her Indian trade as much as possible.

Naturally his brought

him into contact with Gov. Glen, who was watcp.ing the encroach-

ments of Virginia traders aomng the Cherokee, with an anxious
eye.

Alarmed at the progress they were making Glen protested

to Dinwiddie in no uncertain terms and pointed out plainly -to
him the absolute dependence of South Carolina on her Indian
allies.

"S ou th Carolina'! ~ he said, !lis a weak frontier colony

and in case of an invasion by the French would be their first
object af attack.

We have not much to

fear~

however, while

we retain the affection of the Indians around us; but Should
we forfeit that by any mismanagement on our part, or by the

superior address of the French, we are in a miserable condition-We have been greatly alarmed by the behav.ior of the Virginians
in regard to the Cherokee----

We can see no good or wise

policy in endeavoring to draw away these Indians frem one of
· ~1Ia..
h ~s
~
Jes ty0's

.

prov~nces

t.0 anothere u l08

Dinwiddie, however, chose to disregard this

~otest,

continued to carry on negotiations-with the Cherokee.

and

In the

summer of 1754 he was visited by a number of their head chiefs,
108.

He,titt, p.308.
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and succeeded in securing their promise to send a band of
800 warriors for a raid against the French on the Ohio.
their returns to their

to~~s,

Upon

however, the chiefs asked Glen's

advice in regard to the proposed expedition.

He advised

against it in such strong terms that the Cherokee refused to
send aid when called upon to do so by Dinwiddie.

This so

aroused the ire of the Virginia Governor that he accused Glen
of being faithless to his Majesty's cause.

109

Undaunted by his first failure, Dinwiddie reopened negotiations ....1 .th the Cherokee.

In August 1754 he sent them a

present of twelve half-barrels of

pov.~er

and a thousand pounds

of 1ead;110 and a little later made another earnest request for
assistance against the French. Ill

He soon realized, however,

that Glen still exercised a strong influence over the Cherokee,
and repeatedly appealed to him to use his influence to secure
the assistance of the Cherokee in the proposed expedition of
C~n.

Braddock

.

aga~nst

'"
112
t h e ~rench.

Glen promised to do

everything in his power to secure assistance from the
113
Cherokee,
but apparently he used his influence in the opposite
direction, for the expedition departed without receiving the
assistance from the Cherokee.
109.
110.
Ill.
112.

Dinvdddie
Dinvdddie
Dinwiddie
Dinviiddie

to
to
to
to

In fact, at the time that the

Glen, Din\rlddie Papers, Vol. t, p.273.
Col. Innes, Ibid., p.27l.
the Cherokee, Ibid., p.391.
Glen, Ibid., pp.378, 399.
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expedition was on the march to Fort DUQuesne Gov. Glen was
holding a Council with the Cherokee ch..iefs in an attempt
to bind them to South Carolina.

114

With the defeat of .craddock" Dimviddie openly accused
Glen of being the sole cause of the disaster.

lie seemed to

think that a handful of Cherokee could have turned the tide of
battle on this occasion by meeting the French Indians in their
115
own style of fighting.
The French also seem to have held
\

much the same belief, for they took the precaution of sending
a band of northern Indians to the Cherokee country to treat
with them at the same time that Braddock was making his disastrous campaign.

These Indians reIDAined at Chote in friendly

oonference with the Cherokee until they learned that the campaign had terminated favorably i?or the French; then they departed" plundering and murdering the Cherokee along their
route. ll6
In the fall· of 1755

Din~~ddie

reopened negotiations

wi th the ~herokee in an attempt to secure a number of their

warriors for an expedition against the Shawnee.

At his re-

quest a band of warriors, headed by the son of tile head chief,
Oconastato, or Old Hop, visited him.

In the conference the

Indians shrewdly excused their neglect in the former campaign
by blaming it all on Gov. Glen.
113.
114.
115.
116.

They, however, prond sed to

Ibid., Vol. II. Dimviddie to Robinson, p.70.
Ibid. Dinwiddie to Dobbs, p.123.
Ibid.
Ibid. Dimrv"iddie to Dobbs~ p.202.
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send warriors for the impending campaign against the
Shavmee. 117

Tnle to their promise, the ~herokee sent 130 of

their warriors in December.

These were armed by Dinwiddie and

joined 200 Virginia rangers in a campaign against the Shawnee
toyms along the Ohio. lI8
the very first.

The expedition met with failure from

Bad weather was encountered; heavy rains

swelled the rivers so that most of the provisions were lost and
the company was forced to eat their horses.

They returned

about one month after their departure in a miserable condition
having accomplished nothing. 1I9
However, the fact that the Cherokee had sent some assistance encouraged Gov. Dinwiddie to hope that they would continue to do so.

In order to foster the friendship with this

tribe, he sent Peter Randolph and WilHam. Byrd as commissioner s to make a treaty with them. 120

Byrd and ~andolph departed

for the Cherokee country in December, 1755, and upon their
arrival there, entered into negotiations ,dth the Indians.

They

had been given the substance of a speech to make by Uinvnddie,
calling upon the Indians to beware of the French and expel the1!i.
from their country.

HOll,ever, Atta-kulla-kulla, who was the

spokesman for the Gherokee, refused to make any concessions or
promise any aid unless the comilli ssioners would pr <1.mise to
build a fort for their protection.

This they .rere finally

117. Ibid., p.187 - Council vii th Cherokee.

118. lbid. p.290; ~in~~ddie to Dobbs.
119. Ibid; ~in~~ddie to Dobbs; p.382.
120 ~ Ibid., p.301.
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forced to do, the Cherokee promising to allow any Frenoh
fort to be built in their country and agreeing to send
400 warriors for a campaign against the French.
was signed on March 17, 1756.
was 1649 1bs

14 S.

7 d.

121

This treaty

The cost of the expedition

122

121. Virginia Magazine of History & Biography.
Vol. Xiii. pp.225-264.
122. Jouranl of va. House of Burgesses Vol. V. p.523.
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C1L4..PTER VI.

The Building of Forts in Tennessee.
Upon the failure of Priber's plan for the establisPJnent of
the "Kingdom of Paradise", the French took advantage of the ensting sentiment in their favor to offer to build the Cherokee a
fort, somewhere near the head of navigation on the Tennessee
.
124
RJ.ver.

Though this plan was never carried out, doubtless

due to a lack of funds for such purposes on the part of the French,
it nevertheless caused much uneasiness among the English in both
Virginia and South

Carolina~

Then, too, the eagerness with

which the Cherokee embraced the proposal,

sho~~d

to the English

how precarious was their hold upon the affections of this tribe.
As late as 1754 Gov. Dinvdddie wrote to li"ov. Glen that the French
were building two .forts in the Cherokee country, one not .far .fran
the

to~n

of Chote.

125

Apparently there was no .foundation for

this rumor, but it served to .focus more closely the attention
of the two governors upon the Cherokee, and caused them to
discuss plans .for checkw.ating the French in the building of the
proposed .fort.

The Uherokee, also, at

tb~s

time seemed to real-

ize that there was not much chance o.f securing a French .fort,
and consequently began making proposals to both Virginia and
South Carolina .for the bui lding o.f one by the Engli sh.

"When

Gov. Glen met the delegation o.f Cherokee Chie.fs in Charleston

124. Adair, pp.144.
125. Dinwiddie Papers, Vol. I, p.273.
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in 1753 it was proposed in the council that he build a fort
for their protection.

Spme time after, a similar proposal

was made to Governor Dinwiddie,126 and in the treaty made by Byrd
and Randolph it was acceded to, and a fort promised the

~herokee.

1ath the outbreak of the French and Indian War the question
of maintaining the allegiance of the vherokee became of much
greater importance, and the question of building them a fort was
referred to the English government.

As a result, Gov. Dinwiddie

received orders in October 1754 to assist Gov. ulen in the building of a fort in the Cherokee country.127

He inJ.mediately commu-

nicated this fact to Glen, who replied by sending him a calculation of the cost of such an undertaking and requesting him to
forward 7000 Ibs. for carrying it out.

Din~~ddie

was indig-

na.."1t that he should be expected to bear all the expense, and felt
that ulen should build the fort with little or no aid from him.
Nevertheless, to show his readiness to obey orders fram home, he
forwarded 1000 Ibs. to Glen, saying
lina should furnish the rest.

128

t~~t

he felt that South Caro-

Seeing that he would not be able to

get the whole of the 7000 Ibs. from Dinwiddie, ulen then attempted
129
to secure as much as 3000 lbs. more, but in this he likewise failed.
During the follmring year, practically nothing was done by
either ulen or Dinwiddie toward the building of the porposed fort.
Din\~ddie

seemed to expect Glen to construot it

which had been forwarded to him.
126.
127.
12.8.
129.

Ibid.
.Lbid.
Ibid,
Ibid,

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

11 p.382;
1, p.379;
I, p.494;
11, p.24;

the 1000 lbs.

At last, however, he

Dinwiddie
Dinwiddie
Dimrlddie
Dinwiddie
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~~th

to
to
to
to

Dobbs.
Glen.
Sir Thomas Robinson.
Dobbs.

he gave up hope of securing any action fram South Carolina
determined to act independently.

~d

In April 1756 in compliance

with the terms of the treaty negotiated by Byrd and Randolph ..
Dimlriddie ordered :Major Andrew Le,ns to ltoverseer" the building
of a fort in the Cherokee country.

Major Lavas

VII"'aS

further orAered

to enlist sixty men for the expedition, and was given 700 Ibs. to
purchase 100 beeves for their support.

He was to proceed imme-

diately to Chote and consult with the headmen of the Cherokee regarding the best location for the fort.

In case South'Carolina

sent a similar expedition into the Cherokee country, Major Le\n s
130
was to cooperate with it and push the work to a speedy close •.
Following the departure of Lewis with his

e~edition..

vague

rumors came to ~imriddie that the Cherokee were about to desert to
the French.

Hot a little alarmed for the safety of the expedi-

tion he dispatched messengers to ascertain whether or not the reports had any foundation. 131 A letter from Major La'l:vis .. however ..
assured him tr...a.t all was well .. and that the Cherokee were enthusiastic over the prospect of securing a fort .. and had promised to
send at least 100 ~~riors for a caropaign against the French. 132
Lewis had arrived at Chote early in the su1nn1er, and had immediately begun 'work on the fort.

It

\'i1\S

located very near the

town of Chote, but on the opposite side of the Little Tennessee
River.

I33

130.
131.
132.
133.

So fast was the work pushed that the fort was ccmpleted

Dinwiddie to Lewis; Ibid, Vol.II .. p.389.
Dinwiddie to Lyttleton; Ibid. Vol II, p.472.
Dinwiddie to Le'l:ns; Ibid, Vol.II, p.486.
Timberlake, map_
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by the latter part of August, and most of the expedition had returned to Virginia by Sept. 18.

The approximate cost of the

entire undertaking was 2000 lbs. 134
Upon his first arrival Major Le.vis had been well received by
J

the Cherokee.

The two head chiefs, Oconastota and

Atta-kul~a-

kulla, had united in giving him an enthusiastic 1I're1come •

As the

work neared completion, however, he noticed a change in the attitude of the Indians; and when he began pressing them to send
warriors to the aid of Virginia they began to equivocate.

He

noticed also that messengers frequently passed between the Cherokee
and the J1"'rench.

Rumors vI/ere also a:float that the French were pre-

paring to build a fort near the

to~m

of Great Tellico, and the

Indians seemed well pleased at such a turn of events.
With matters in such a precarious state the vanguard of an
expedition from South Carolina. arrived upon the scene.
body under l;aptain Demere, however, was not exp ected t
for so:rretime.

'l'he main
0

arrive

Alarmed at the prospect of such a large number of

whi te men coming into their country, the Cherokee called a great
'oouncil to meet at Chote on Sept. 2.

Either by accident of de-

sign Wajor

Le\~s

happened upon this meeting and listened to the

speeches.

Atta-kulla-kulla advocated that a letter be written to

Capt. Demere ordering him to return to South Carolina, and that the
few men who had already arrived be overpowered and forced' to serve as
slaves among the Indians.

134.

Dim~ddie

Jllarmed at these utterances, and fearful

to Dobbs. Dinwiddie Papers, Vol.II, p.5l1.
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for the safety of himself and his command, Major Levas presented
himself before the council and made a great speech, endeavoring
to persuade the Indians to reInain loyal to the English.

;;;)eerning-

ly convinced by his arguments, the Cherokee agreed toeall another
council to meet the follo.dng day and rediscuss the matter. At
thi s meeting the Indians seemed to gave forgotten their hostile
intentions of the preceeding day, and wrote a letter to capt.
Demere urging him to come as quickly as possible" as they were
very anxious to shake hands with him.

Major LSl'd. s, however, was

not deceived by this sudden change of attitude, and felt that
there

~~s

a powerful undercurrent of hostility

English among the Cherokee.
Di~nddie, ho~~ver,

to\~rd

the

135

remained ignorant of all these things"

and was quite enthusiastic over the whole affair" looking for~~rd

to a large

nurr~er

against the French.

of Cherokee joining in the fall campaign

In the last days of August he forwarded to

Lewis arms and amnunition for 150 men with instructions to
march them into Virginia and join Col. Washington r s command as
soon as

ObI e. 136

poss~

The majority of the men sent on the expedition returned
about the middle of September.
behind to conduct the

prorr~sed

Majo1' LeWis., however" remained
band of Cherokee into Virginia.

Dinvdddie" in the meantime, was endeavoring to provide a garrison for the fort.

lie first proposed to Gov. Dobbs of North

135. N.e.e.R. Vol V; pp.612-614; Le1"tis to Lyttleton.
136. Din,viddie Papers. Vol.II. p.492; Dinvdddie to Lewis.
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CArolina to join with him in proyi ding a garris on fr am the
./-.
'
137 F a.:J... l'J.ng 1.11
. t1:.
. t":Lon
",;'/0 co l
on1.es.
n s, h. e secure d an appropr1.a

of 2000 Ibs. from the Aseembly for this purpose.1 38 Late in
October, hovrever, Le¥ns arrived and put an end to the discussion
for the time being.

The promised band of Cherokee vo18.rriors

had dwindled to ten persons, seven men and three women, and
Levns'

accoQ~t

of the condition of affairs showed the governor

that it would be .use to postpone sending a garrison.
DL~widdie

However,

sent one of the Indians back, reminding the Cherokee

of their promises and imploring them to send a greater number
139
of warriors.
During the time t..'"J.at the Virginia fort was being built
Gov. Glen of South Carolina had not been idle.

He had orig-

ina11y hoped to secure the necessary funds for building a
fort fram Gov. Din\~ddie, but failing in this, he began making
preparations to build it on his own account.

In 1753 he

called a meeting of t..'"J.e entire Cherokee nation to be held at
Saluda.

At this meeting he purchased, a large tract of land

from the Cherokee and agreed to build them a fort somewhere
in the

Soon after this conference he construct-

Im~er C~Qlltry.

ad Fort Prince George

wit..~in

gunshot of the town of Keowee.

1755 he held a second conference with the Cherokee.

At this

meeting the Governor prorr..ised the Indians another fort, this
time for the upper country, and the following year he began

137.
138.
139.
140.

Ibid. Vol. 11,
Ibid. Vol. 11,
Ibid. Vol. 11,
'Wallace, IlLife

p.511 Dinvviddie to Dobbs.
p.537. Dinwiddie to Dobbs.
p.544; Dinwiddie to Earl of Halifax.
of E:enry Laurens, t1 p.98.
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In

·
f or ~. t s const rue t·~on. 140
preparat ~ons
Before sending out the expedition to the upper Cherokee
country Glen dispatched one Richard Pearis to select a good
location for the fort.

After viewing the lay of the land

and consulting with the Indians, Pearis selected what he considered to be a good location J then returned to South Carolina
and made his report.
started on its way.

The expedition was finally fitted out and
Capt. Raymond Demere "vas given the chief

command and William DeBra-run.

"V'laS

the engineer in charge.

De Brahm consented to assume charge of the ccnst!"'tl.ction
of the fort with reluctance.

Before setting out, he pointed

out to Gov. Glen the utter foolishness of sending such a small
force so far avmy, where they would be little more than hostages
among so many lrm.rriors.

Glen admitted in part the truth of his

arguments, but since the Indians had demanded a fort

~~th

so

much insistence he felt cornpelled to build them one. 141
After marching as far as Fort Prince George, Demere

h~lted

and waited for supplies to be collected for the expedition.
Various things caused him to be delayed

~ere

for sane time.

Just previous to this Gov. Glen had been superseded by Lyttleton
and the latter showed no desire to hasten the setting out of the
expedition.

Then, too provincial troops had been promised and

it was necessary to wait here until they arrived.

This delay

greatly incensed the Indians, and they began to believe that

141. DeBrahrn, "Philosophico Historico-Hydreography of
Georgia, South Carolina a..."ld E. Florida."
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South Carolina had no intention of building a fort.

As a

pledge of his good intentions ~ hO'wever ~ Demere despatched twenty
country~

men to the upper
kulla.

It

~~s

under the guidance of Atta-kulla-

this party which arrived while the Virginia fort

was being constructed.
L~te

in August the expected company of troops

soon afterward Demers

beg~~

arrived~

and

sending his stores of provisions

and ammunition across the mountains on pack horses.

Late in

September the entire expedition finally got under way and
arrived at the town of Tomotley on Oct. 1.

The Indians gave

Demere a royal welcome ~ and there seemed to be among them no
thought of treachery or of desertion to the French.

The

expedition found upon their arrival that the Virginians had already

c~illpleted

their fort and returned home without having

've
d any. "a~'d w_h a t ever f rom So'uth
. _ Carol~na.142
...

rece~

After establishing themselves in camPlI De Brahm with the
three captains,

Demere~

Chieftains, Oconastola

Stuart and Postel, and the two Indian
~nd Atta-bJlla-bJlla~

over the site selected by Pearis.
location, De Brahm objected to it.

immediately went

As soon as he had seen the
Ridges of mountaLns

c~-

manded the site for theffort from three sides; and as De Brahm.
said, "The ments very shoe buckels was seen from any of these
three mountains."

After considerable

argument~

he succeeded

in convincing the Indians of the inadvisability of constructing

142. Hamer 1I IlFort Loudown ll •
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a fort at tr.is point..

At length a spot was agreed upon on

the South bank of the Little Tennessee River about half a mile
143
below the great Cherokee town of Chote.
Wi thout delay work was begun on the fort, but it of necessity moved forward very slowly.

So little progress

1vaS

made

during the month of October that Oconastota urged greater efforts,
saying that he feared a French attack.

Accordingly work was

pushed more rapidly during the month of November, but in December a spirit of mutiny was observed bJ!· Demere among the provincial troops.

This was finally traced for the most part to De

Brahm and Postell, and both were accordingly reprimanded by
Demere for their unwi se sa;t,rings.

De Brah.."ll, however, had not

wanted to aSSU-"lle charge of t11e work in the first place and had
never entered upon it very enthsiastically.

Now he determined

to lea,ve the incompleted work and return to South Carolina.
This he finally did, deserting on Christmas day 1756.

Ever

after this he was spoken of contemptuously by the Indians as
the warrior who ran away in the night.
Though very much vexed by the desertion of De Brahm at
this time, De:mere did not give up the work.

All the soldiers

were moved within the ''la.lls of the fort and work was pushed
forward rapidly.

Fearing the proposed attack of the French,

the force was increased by reinforcements from Charleston.
Yet even ,nth this increased force, it was about six more months

143. De Brahm.
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before the fort was completede

It was called

~ort

Loudo\vn,

in honor of the Earl of Loudovrrl, commander-in-chief of the

E~lish forces in PJnerica. 144
When completed the fort was in the form of a rhombu.s, with
two acute and two obtuse angular bastions.

Each side of the

fort ,vas 300 feet in length and protected by a deep ditch
and by a breastwork 21 feet in thickness.

On the side parallel

to the river, additional protection was afforded by a rocky
precipice rising 41 feet from the '..vater's edge.

In the ditch

around the fort, De Brahm planted a hedge of thorn bushes, which
grew with such rapidity as to fill the ditch canpletely vvi.thin
a year.

As Indians al'..'Vays fought naked, this hedge rendered

the fort practically impregnable from their attack.
On

each of the four bastions of the fort three Cfu'1nOn "..ere

mounted.

These

i~re

I'

of 16 ounce bore, and had been bought

-from Ft. Prince George with great difficulty.

~

One Elliot, an

Indian trader, had taken the contract to bring them over the
mountains.

He had succeeded in balancing each cannon on the

back of a horse and lashing it with ropes to the horsets
body.

So great was\th.e vreight of the cannon, however, and so

nearly impassable the trails, that in a number of instances the
c~non

caught against the trmiks of a tree and broke. the backs

.
145
of the horses carrYkng them.
Throughout the entire time of the bUilding of the Fort
Demere was forced to contend with French intrigues among the

144. Hamer.
145. De Brahm.

Indians.

At the time of his arrival he fouhd the Indians

so enthusiastic at the prospect of securing

~{O

forts, and

their welcome seemed so genuine that he conluded that Major
Levas had been mistaken in his estimate of conclitions.

Then

too, to show their loyalty to the Eng1i s..'t1 the Cherokee fitted
out an expedition against the French on the Wabash soon after
Demere's arrival; and in a number of ways showed that for
the time being, at least, they were secured to the English
interests.

Yet as time went on Demere learned more and more

the nature of the Cherokee and their duplicity of character.
He finally concluded that after all the Indians were but itA
commodity that are to be bought and sold, a...nd he that gives
the more to them at that time are their best friends.

lheir

promises and friendship is not much to be depended upon.
There is nothing but deceitfulness in them all."
From the

tL~e

of Priber's location at Great Tellico,

this to\v.n had been the seat of a party pre-French in sentiment and throughout all this time, they had been in constant
communication wi th the French.

News of this communication

WaS brought to Demere, and he exerted himself to counteract
French influences among them.

So successful was he that for

the time being he succeeded in winning over the dreaded Mankiller of Tellico.

Yet he lived in constant expectation o£ an

attack by the French and their allies.
the fort,

however~

With the completion of

Demere felt much more secure, and during the

spring and summer of 1757 he fitted out a number of expeditions
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against the French and their allies., promising rewards., for all
scalps and pri soners taken.

In June a party of ten Shawnee

Indians arrived among the Cherokee, and Demere succeeded in
killing three of them by a combined attack of the English and
Cherokee.
In August Demere was recalled to Charleston and the Chief
command of the fort was given to his brother., Capt. Paul Demere.
During the ten months of his stay in the Cherokee country, Capt.
Raymond Demere had been eminently successful.

He had buil:t Fort

Loudown in spite of all difficulties; he had successfully coun, teracted French influences among the Cherokee; and he had won
these Indians from doubtful friends to active allies of the
English. 146

146... Hamer.
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Chapter VII.
TrlE CHEROKEE WAR.

English influence among the Cherokee reached its climax
during the
SOme

Slli~er

and fall of 1757.

Though there had been

disaffection among them during the time of the construc-

tion of the Virginia fort and before the arrival of the South
Carolina expe4ition, this had largely disappeared under the
skillful diplomacy of Captain Raymond Demere.

And, though the

French were still active, their influence seemd to be on the
vvane, and the governors of both South Carolina and Virginia
felt "chat the Cherokee were safely secured to the English
interests.
It was unfortunate for the English cause, however, that
just at this time the management of Indian affairs devolved
upon men \Vho were, to say the least, not very skillful in such
management.

Gov. ulen of South Carolina had been replaced by

Gov. Littleton in 1756.
in his

mana~ement

po~icies

Glen had made a number of mistakes

of Indian affairs, but, on the whole, his

had been rather successful.

Lyttleton, on the other

hand, was ignorant of the Indian character, and his brief
administration is noted as a period of misma:nagement of
Inm an affairs.

Gov. Dinwiddie was still at the head

ofa~

fairs in Virginia, but the drain upon his time, causee by
the French and Indian vlar and by his unlimited correspondence
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caused him to leave the management of the Indian affairs,
in a large part, to others.

At about this time, also, Sir

Edmund Atkin was appointed Indian agent for all the s outh.
147and
ern co 1 on~es,

extent to

m~~age

.
. d'~e
D~n"~d

depen d e d upon h"~m t

Virginia's Indian affairs.

0

a very great

Atlin does not

seem to have possessed any special abilities that would
recommend him for the office, and he played no great part in
the developments of the succeeding years.

But perhaps the

greatest misfortune of the time was the removal of Capt. Raymond Demere from the chief command of Fort Loudown.

Demere

was a close student of the Indian character and a man "Who
seems to have won the respect of the

I~dians

on all occasions.

His brief' stay at Fort Loudown probably did more to bind the
Cherokee to the English than any other one event.
Following the arrival of Maj. 1evri. s in Vir ginia after his
expedition to construct the Virginia fort, Dimviddie determined that he would not send a garrison for the time being.
In a letter to the Lords of Trade he

annotL~ced

ure of the Cherokee to send

to his

v~~rriors

that the fai1-

assist~~ce

was

the reason why he deferred sending a garrison until he knew
their intentions.

He attributed the failure of the Cherokee

to live up to their promises to the influence of' the French

147. Dinvriddie to Fox.

Dinwiddie Papers, Vol. ii, p.538.
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148
and their allies the Creeks.
and summer

However~ d~ing

the spring

the Cherokee began to send numerous

o~ 1757~

parties of warriors into Virginia to aid in the campaign
agaixl.st the French.

Early in April about 300 Southern

Indians arrived; and by May about 100 more increased this

n~~~ber. A large percent of these were Cherokee!49 By the latter
part of
the

J~y~

practioally all of the Southern

Cherokee~

exoept

Indians~

grew weary of the war and returned home.

One

hundred and forty-eight of the Cherokee remained and cantinued to go out in parties against the enemy ~ occasionally
bringing in a few scalps, for mich they were paid.
commanding

officers~

however, found them hard to

The

control~

and qUite frequently they were guilty of violence to the

settlers of the surrounding country a..'rld also to the other
"
, 150
a1 1~es
of the E-'rlg I"~sn.

On the 1 4t h of June the Man-Ki 11_ar

of Tellico arrived vnth 30 Cherokee and was sent against
. k nOl'JIl h ow I ong h
"
the enemy.1 5
It1
~s"
n01;
e re!n~L1ned
convert e d
to the English or what damage he inflicted upon his old
friends, the French.
This sending of a comparatively large number of
Cherokee

148.
149.
150.
151.

\~rriors

into Virginia caused this tribe to

Dinwiddie
Dinwiddie
Dinwiddie
Dimriddie

to
to
to
to

dem~~d

Lords of Trade. Ibid~ Vol.ll, p.541.
Lord Lou~U..7l.. Ibid, Vol.ll~ p.605.
Lyttleton. Ibid~ Vol. II, p.633.
Washington. Ibid, Vol.11~ p.640.
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a garrison for the Virginia fort.

In April Dinvrlddie raised

a force of 100 men for a garrison, but they were so badly
needed at home that he was again forced to postpone sending

them~52 In the fall a similar request was made of him, but again
he

~~s

forced to defer action until the spring, at which time

he assured the Cherokee that he would send a garrison and a
153
large supply of trading goods.
vVhen spring came, however, Dinwiddie VJas not able to live up to his pro:mises, and no garrison 1ims ever supplied for the fort.

It does not play any

further part in the events of the time, and soon after this
was completely destroyed by the Indians.

154

In Jtme 1757 capt. George Croghan was sent

b~r

the colony

of New York to visit the Cherokee, and, if possible, join them
to the six nations by a treaty of alliance.

Passing through

Virginia ne met three separate parties of Cherokee returning
fnnn scouting expeditions near Fort DuQuesne.

Tv<ro of the

parties had scalps vffiich they had recently tclcen from the
French and their Indian allies!55 Proceeding to Fort Loudovffi,
he met a delegation of the Cherokee a:n.d entered into an
agreement VIi. th them to join with the six nations in a
against the French.

v.~r

The Cherokee promised to fight as

as they had a man, provided the English

l~uld

keep them

152. Dinw~iddie to Lyttleton. Ibid, Vol.ll, p.602.
153. Dinvnddie to Cherokee. Ibid, Vol.ll, p.700.
154. ~mberle.ke, :Map.
155. N.Y. colonial Records. Vol. VII pages 280-282.
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lo~~

supplied ~~th arms and ammunition!56 Three of the Cherokee
warriors accompanied Croghan to Hev; York, where they met Sir
William Johnston and the head men of the six nations in

council,

157
and confirmed the treaty of friendship between them.
A
short time later Gov. Ellis of Georgia entered into an agreement

the Creeks,

~~th

friendship

~~th

~hereby

they were to live in peace and

his infant colony.

Realizing the strength of

the French i!1..:rluence among the Creeks, however, he vvas afraid
to suggest that they go to vrer against that nation lest the
French should use this to his disadvantage. IS8
In the first half of the following year plans were

freely discussed for a campaign against Mobile and Fort Toulouse.
~~t

In

J~~uar~

Sec. Pitt asked Gov. Lyttleton to trans-

to Ailiriral Boscawen all the ir£ormation which he could

secure regarding these two positions, and, if possible,
to secure pilots 'who 'were acquainted vvi th the

l~i ssissippi

and Mobile rivers~59 Gov. ~~tleton vms enthusiastic over
the plan, and promised to secure a party of Cherokee and
160 .
If these plans had been carried
Catawbas for the campaign.
out, the war on the smthern frontier would probably have
terminated less disastrously to the English.

However, the

expedition never materialized, and the French were left free

l56~

157.
158.
159.
160.

Ibid. Vol. VII, p.283.
Ibid. Vol. VII, p.324~
Ellis to Pitt. Correspondence of 1*n. Pitt~ Vol.I,
Pitt to Lyttleton. Ibid. Vol. I, p.170.
Lyttleton to Pitt. Ibid~ Vol. I, pp.387-392.
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p~130.

to exert their ini'luence in turning the Southern Indians
against theEnglish.
The year 1758 marked the turning point in the struggle
between England and France for the favor of the Cherokee.

Up

to that time Ii'ranee had striven in vain to win over th.i s powerful and 'warlike tribe. For almost half a century
aster and discouragement had met her advances.

onl;)t~

dis-

At times it

seemed as though she would gain a permanent foothold, but in
the end England had
of force and a

al~~ys

greate~

managed to win by a greater show

liberality in

besto~~ng

gifts.

Un-

daunted by these reverses France had labored on, and finally
her patience vms to be rewarded.
hmvever, that success

cro~ned

It was the irony of fate,

the efforts of the French

among the Cherokee too late to be of any real service in
maintaining the empire in America.

For the years 1758 and 1'759

showed to the world that her empire in America
Louisburg, DuQuesne, and

C~ebec

1i\'aS

doomed.

sounded the knell of French

hopes for a great colonial empire in the new world.
During the year 175'7 the Cherokee seem to have been undivided in their allegiance to the English.
in the preceeding year Major

Le~ds

It is true, that

had believed them to be

on the point of deserting to the FrenCh, and also, during the
this same year, a party of Cherokee joined with the French
Indians in a plundering expedition along the Broad and
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161
South Catawba Rivers.

Yet in 1757 they seem to have been

completely won over to the English

cause~

as

their hearty cooperation with Virginia in the
the French.

By

l758~

ho,rever~

~~s
v~r

shown by
against

a feeling of hostility toward

the English had begun to develop.

Gov. Lyttleton apparently

was doing nothing to maintain the allegiance of these Indians
and had he attempted to do so his ignorance of the Indian character would probably have rendered such efforts of no avail.
Gov.

Dinwiddie~ also~

by treating the Cherokee serving against

the French ·with an ill-timed frugali ty ~ inspired in them a
deep disgust to~~rd Virginia and theEnglish in general~62 On
one occasion a party of ten Cherokee were imprisoned on the
suspicion of being French spies;

~other

party, returning from

a hard campaign w'i th their trophies of 1I'.'ar ~ found neither
agent nor interpreter to receive them or thank them for their

services~63 Yet in spite of all of these things a band of
Cherokee of at least 200 men remained in Virginia throughout most of the year 1758 and served in the campaign against
the French.
In the fall of 1758 the last campaign against Fort Du-

quesne Vias organized and carried out!64
ition vms under

\¥aY

~y the time the exped-

most of the Cherokee warriors had deserted

because of what they considered to be the harsh mea&lreS enacted

161. N.Y.C.R. Vol. V~ p.604.
162. N.Y.C.R. Vol. V~I~ p.277.
163. Goodpasture "Indian Viars 8...'rJ.d Warriors of' the Old
Southwest.!! Tenn. Rist. Magazine Vol. IV~ p.9.
164. Forbes to Pitt. Pittfs Correspondence. Vol.I~ p.295.
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by Gen. Forbes in an attempt to secure some semb;..lance of'

discipline

s~ong

them.

The few remaining Cherokee were on

the point of deserting also, when a party of 60 additional
warriors under Atta-kulla-kulla arrived upon the scene.

By

this time Gen. Forbes had become disgusted with his Indian
allies$ because of t4eir lack of discipline and their independence of action.

Yet he thought it well to make an attempt

to retain the present band, especially since Virginia had been
at so great expense to secure them.

Accordingly he made them

presents, but did so in such an ungracious

rr~ner

and treat-

ed them so suspiciously that the entire band deserted ten
days before the fall· of Fort Duquesne.

As soon as Gen. Forbes

learned of their desertion he dispatched Col. Cyrd to overtake them and relieve them of their arms and ammunition and

this section.

In spite of these things,

ho~~ver,

the Cher-

okee succeeded in committing some depredations~65 A few horses
wandering loose in the woods, were captured, and, necessary
provisions for the march were stolen in a number of cases
from the

iierman

inhabitants of this section.

This so enraged

these settlers that they organized an e:\pedition, and fell
upon the unsuspecting Cherokee, killing a large number of

165. Ibid., p.IO.
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them, variously estirn.a.ted from 12 to 40.

The scalps of

those killed were later sold to the authorities for those
of French Indians, and the bounty actually collected.166
Vfuen·the'remnant of the Cherokee band arrived in their
O\\'n

country and related their story of their treatment by

the Virginians, there came an instant demand for retaliation.
The flame of Vial" spread rapidly throughout the nations.
vain the old men of the tribe counseled peace.
men were determined to have war.

In

The young

Nevertheless they were

finally prevailed upon to forego the pleasure of a war
against the English until a demand for satisfaction could
be made of Virginia.

The Virgirt..ians, ho.yever, merely ignored

this demand; as did the Carolinians also, when it was presented them~67 It is doubtful, hOl'Jever, if they could have given
any satisfaction which would have calmed the vmrlike spirits
of the young Cherokee warriors at this time.
Thi s event

VI'aS

the very opportunity for which theFrench

had been vmting, and her emissaries were too shrewd in the
field of Indian diplomacy to allow the opportunity to pass.
Th.rough their ever fai tr..ful allies, the Creeks, they encouraged
the Cherokee to declare lIvar.
their cowardice in allowing
riors

~~thout

The Creeks taunted them for
theE~glish

to murder their war-

attempting to retaliate, and promised them

assistance, inclUding arms and ammunition from the French,

166. Adair, p.245.
167. Ibid., p.246.
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if they would only declare war.

At la.st the old chiefs

of the nation bowed to the popular clamor.
ginning a general war,

Instead of be-

they determined merely to

ho\~ver,

take from the German inhabitants of Vi rginia, scalps
in number to those of the 'TNarriors slain
expedition.

'll:po:tl~

e~al

"Fhe DuQuesne

vVhen this was done they would bury the bloody

tomahawk and live in peace.

Yet when the expedition set

out, the young men proved unmanage:8.,ble, and upon reaching
the back settlements of N'orth Carolina, they broke up into
SIl'.all bands and wandered about the country, burning, robbing,

and murdering.

Returning home, they murdered an Indian trader

and two soldiers of the garrison of Fort Loudoun~68 These acts,
however, were cowJIli tted entirely by the Indians of' the Overhill to\Y.nSe

Among the lmver and middle Cherokee-as well as

a large part of the Over-hills - there was a strong sentiment
against war with the English.

If' the Virginia or South

carolina agents had only played these two factions against
each other a civil war might have been developed which would
have removed all danger to the English.

Instead they took

just the opposite course and proceeded to alienate the af169
fections of those who really favored them.
Early in the fall of 1759 word reached Gov.

168. Ibid.~ p.247.
169. Ibid., p.2.9.
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LJ~t1eton

of the condition of affairs in the Cherokee nation.

He

immediately demanded that the murderers of the North Carolina settlers and the soldiers of Far t Loudoun .. be given up
for punislullent.

Upon the Cherokee refusing to comply with this

request .. he ordered the militia to rendezvous at Congarees ..
and began making preparations for an active campaign against
the Cherokee.

He sent messengers to both North Carolina and

Virginia asking for aid~70 Virginia seems to have given no heed
to his request .. but the North Carolina assembly voted a supply
of' ammunition .. and ordered Maj. Waddell to prepare his regi70
ments of' militia to march to the aid of' South Carolina:
Vfuen
Maj. Waddell attempted to march his men out of the provinoe ..
however .. they mutinied .. giving as their reason that their
militia Vlere not required by law to leave their own provinoe
t a engage

.

~n

171
war.

These warlike preparations had an immediate effect upon
the Cherokee.

This was an argument which they could understand.

A group of chiefs from the lower Cherokee .. aocompanied by a few
of the Over-hills

\~o

were desirous of peace .. set out immed-

iately for Charleston to wait on

~ov. Lyttleton~72 vVhen this

deputation arrived in Charleston.. Lyttleton was on the point
of setting out to join the army assembled at the Congarees

170. Dobbs to Pitt. Pitt's Correspondence .. Vol. II .. pe184.
171. Dobbs to Aseembly .. N.C.C.R ... Vol. VI .. p.lle.
172. Dobbs to Pitt .. Ibid. Vol. VI .. p.64.
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Nevertheless he sent for the chiefs and Ina.de them an arrogant speech, setting forth his demands for satisfaction and
threatening vengeance if the Cherokee refused.

When he had

finished speaking, Oconostata arose to reply, but the governor refused to hear him.

Lt. Gov. Bull, who vms present,

protested against this breach of Indian etiquette, but LyttIeton broke up the cor£erence and soon after set out for
the Congarees.

The Cherokee chiefs, enraged at their trea.t-

ment by the governor,

l~re

further

h~mUliated

ed to accompany Lyttleton on the march.

by being forc-

Arriving at the

place of rendezvous they were unexpectedly made prisoners,
although the governor had previously assured i-..hem that Ilthey
should go home in safety and not a hair of their heads should
be touched.

!l

At the Congarees, Lyttleton assembled about 1400 militia, ill-armed, ill-disciplined and largely unmanageable.
Soon after his arrival he started this army on the march to
Fort Prince George; the Cherokee chieftains closely guarded
to prevent their escape.

Arriving at their destination the

entire band of chieftains was confined in a hut scarcely
large enough for six soldiers.

Finding that hi s army vvas

growing mutinous, Lyttleton determined now to open

negotia~

tions with the Cherokee and endeavor to accomplish by diplomacy what he saw hw could not accomplish by force.
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Accord-

ingly he sent for

Atta-kulla-kulla~ who

had

sho~~

himself

through the past years to be the most consistent friend of
the English amohg the Cherokee.
the

~vo

In the conference between

men, Lyttleton insisted that twenty-four men be giv-

en up by the Cherokee to be punished as satisfaction for
the men murdered by the Cherokee in the recent campaign.
Atta-kulla-kulla promised to do all that he could to effect
this, but did not believe that it could be done, as no man
in the Cherokee nation had any coercive authority over another.

He requested, however, that the Governor release some

of the imprisoned warriors to aid him in an attempt to fulfill these conditions.

Accordingly, the next day Lyttleton

released Oconastota and two other of the imprisoned chieftains.

On the day after

~.eir

release they delivered up two

Indians, who were immediately put in chains.

As soon as the

other Indians heard of this they fled to the mountains and
hence it was impossible to fulfill the conditions demended
by Gov. Lyttleton.

Seeing no hope of peace, Atta-kulla-kulla

set out for home, but as soon as Gov. Lyttleton heard of it
he sent messengers to overtake hin: and bring him back.

In a

second conference a treaty was drawn up and signed by Gov.
Lyttleton and six of the Cherokee chiefs.

In this it ,vas

agreed that the twenty-two chiefs should remain prisoners
until the

s~~e

number of Indians guilty of murder should

be delivered up.

Trade should be carried on as usual and the
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Cherokee should put to death all .i."renchmen whom they should
meet.
..

Having signed this treaty Gov. Lyttleton returned in
h t0 "vhar....es
"T
t on andd'b
~s an ddh'
e
~s army. 1'73

"tr~u.'1lp

On the whole this cat:lpaign was carried out very unwisely
and diplomatically.

From

begL~ning

to end it was a series of

Gov. Lyttleton instantly began the campaign by re-

bl~~ders.

fusing to listen to the chiefs who were sent to treat with
him concerning peace.

He added fuel to the flame by holding

them as hostages until the murderers should be given up for
punishment.
tages, the

Being unascustomed to the practice of giving hosmind was unable to differentiate between a

Indi~~

hostage and a prisoner of war.

This fact was further inten-

sified by the Governor's perfidy in seizing the chiefs after
having pledged his word to see that they would be given a
safe return to their ovm country.
of the entire campaign was the

But the cro-«.ning mistake

accept~~ce

of a treaty as

valid wnen signed by only six of the Cherokee chiefs.
campaign was the

cro~TIing

blunder of

Lyttlet~nts

This

career as

governor; and yet upon his return he 1ms given an ovation
which befitted a conqueror.
With the return of Gov. Lyttleton 1 s forces the people
of South
olina~

Caroli~a

felt that the crisis was past.

North Car-

hovrever; could not so soon forget the devastation

v~ought

by that vengeful band of

her frontiers.

Cherokee ,mich had visited

Accordingly, late in December 1759 her Assembly

passed an act to keep 500 of her militia under arms until the

173.

He~ntt~

pp.216-226.
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£ollo~rlng February~74

It ~w.s well that she did so; for hardly

had the shouting over Gov. Lyttletonts great victory died
a~~y

before the Cherokee murdered £ourteen men

of Fort Prince George.
entire Cherokee nation.

wi~~in

a mile

A .w.rlike spirit now swept over the
Those Indians

VIDO

had formerly been

desirous of peace were now converted to war by Gov. Lyttletonts

treacherousimpriso~ent of

.
1 '7'the band o£ chlefs;
0

Oconastota, as head chief of the Cherokee nation assumed
charge of the preparations for war.

He first attempted a

siege of Fort Prince George, but finding this unsuccessful, he
resorted to stratagem.

An Indian woman vras sent to Capt. Cayt-

more the .co::l1Jnandant of the fort, asking £or an interview.

Not

suspecting anJ*reQchery on the part o£ Oconastota, Capt. Caytmore
and the two lieutenants in the fort met the chieftain on the banks
o£ the river.

While discussing a trip to Charleston to endeavor to

secure the release of the imprisoned chieftains) Oconastota
gave a prearranged signal and a hidden body of the lieutenants.
Fearing that in case of an Indian attack the imprisoned
chieftains
order

v~s

\~uld

attempt to render aid to the attackers an

given to put them in irons.

In attempting to carry

it out, hovrever, one man was killed and two others were wounded.
Enraged at this resistance, the garrison fell on the chiefs
massacred them to a man~76
174. Reso2Utions of Assembly, N.C.C.R. Vol. VI, p.153.
175. Hevntt, p.226.
176. Ibid. p.227.
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~~d

vihen the news of this act reached the Cherokee their
rage knew no bounds.
lost a chief in the

There ,vas hardly a tOVal ,IDich had not
massacre~

. . ....vS

and they felt that the

of the murdered men cried for vengeance.

sp~r~

The little opposi-

tion which had been heard before to a ,var with t he English
was now silenced.
frontier~

Bands of Cherokee swooped dovm upon the

and carried fire and scalping knife into the very

heart of the provinces.

calamities~

To add to these

smallpox

broke out in the seaboard tOYillS and made it well-nigh impossible to org~~ize the ~~litia for a campaign against the
Indians.

herst for aid.

appealed to Gen •.~-

In response to this appeal$ Col. Montgomery

with a battalion of'
Scots~

L~rttleton

In desperation Gov.

Highl~~ders

and four companies of Royal

was sent to the aid of the province.

Very soon after

this Gov. Lyt;tleton was sent to Jamaica and Lt. Gov. William
Bull assumed the leadership of affairs in South
With the departure of Lyttleton
of Bull as

governor~

~~d

Carolina~77

the inauguration

Indian affairs were managed much more

efficiently in South Carolina.

Gov. Bull was superior to

his predecessor in every phase of Indian

diplon~cy~

and he im-

mediately demonstrated his fitness for the office by adopting
an aggressive policy in the prosecution of this policy of
,var.

Learning that Col. Montgomery would soon arrive in the

province .nth his
Carolina

177.

a~d

forces~

the Governor appealed to both North

Virginia for aid in the campaign.

Ibid. p.228.
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North Carolina was herself so hard pressed by the relentless Cherokee that it was next to impossible for
her to furnish aid.

The first attack had been directed

against her frontiers ..

8.

nd since ths.t time there had

been no letting up in the furJ of the savage warfare
within her borders.

As a result of this .. the Assembly

had found it necessary to maintain a force on the frontiers for the protection of the back settiers.

Late in

February the boldness of the savages had so increased
that they made a night assault on ¥ort Dobbs .. but .. largely through the bravery and good management of Major
Waddell .. the Indians were beaten off with considerable
178
loss.
They still remained in the province .. howeyer ..
plundering and murdering; so that the Assembly was afraid
to allow any soldiers to be

vathdra~~

from her borders.

Gov. Dimv.iddie, however, upon receiving Gov. BullIs letter
immediately called the Virginia Assembly together and
placed the

rr~tter

179
squarely before them.

As a result of

his recommendations .. resolutions were adopted by the
Assembly to raise 200 men to be joined to the 300 men
already on the frontiers .. and these were to march against
the upper Cherokee.
th e expenses

0

15 .. 000 pounds was also voted to pay

180
J. lone
f t 'ne expe dOt"

178. Waddell to Assembly. N.C.C.R. Vol. Vi .. pp.229-230.
179. Dinvriddie to Assembly. Journals of Va. House of
Burgesses. Vol. V.. p.l?l.
180. Resolutions of House of Burgesses. Ibid. Vol. p.173.
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The plan ofcar.,paign was for Col. Byrd with his
Virginians to strike the Overhill Cherokee,
Montgomery with his Veteran Scotoh

l~my

Vrnile Col.

was to maroh

through the Lower Country and up into the middle settlements.

hhen a deoisive blow had been struok it was be-

lieved the Indians would make peaoe, and then Col. Mont-

181
gomery could return with his army to the conquest of Canada.
Montgomery arrived in Charleston in April,
ceived with enthusiasm by the in..habi tants.

~Dd

was re-

A volunteer company

was raised to join him in the oampaign, and the militia was
like.rise called out.

The entire force consisting of about

1650 men rendezvoused at Congaree and marched svriftly into
oountr~y

the

of the Lower Cherokee.

Beginning vdth the tovms

of Little Keowee and Estatoe, they surrounded, oaptured end
destroyed every

tOl~

of any consequence in the lower country

Montgomery moved so s1riftly and struck so suddenly that the
Cherokee were in some cases not even able to escape with their
lives, and they made no effort to save their property,
which
~en,

"WaS

totally destroyed.

With a loss of three or four

he killed and captured about one hundred Indians and

left their oountry virtually a desert.

He then marohed on

to Fort Prince George and raised the seige of that fort.

182

In accordance vdth the plan formed at the beginning
of the campaign, Ed..'11.und

~)..tkin,

181. Hevnth, p.229.
182. Ibid., p.230.
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Indian agent for the Southern

Colonies~

now attempted to make peace vdth the Indians.

He sent a message to the

~lerhill

Cherokee saying that

if they \rould sue for peace it would be granted them vdthout further chastisement; and atthe same time he
Capts. Demere and stuart at Fort Loudoun
this about.

The

Indians~ ho,rever~

Col. Montgomery moved

for~vvard

~vrote

to

at attempt to bring

rejected the

.rithout delay.

offer~ a~d

Five miles

from the town of Etchoee in the middle settlements his army
was ambushed in a narrow glen ideally situated for the purpose.

JI...fter a bloody battle the Indians were driven from the

field but Montgomery's loss was twenty killed ar..d seventysix wounded.

With no place to leave the wounded

men~

and vvith

his best horses stolen by a band of deserting rangers~ Gol.
Montgomery

V\:'8.S

in a precarious situation.

To advance was

impossible, .rithout sacrificing the wounded men to the tender mercies of the Cherokee.
return to Charleston.

Consequently, it w~s decided to

lfuch of the flour

IvaS

dumped into the

river ~ and tb.e \'II01.mded men were placed on the pack.1-lorses.
After much suffering on their part, the army arrived at Fort
Prince George and soon after marched to Gharleston and sailed
for

Cfu~ada.

Carolinians~

HoV\:~ver,

in response to a frantic appeal from the

Col. Montgomery left four companies of hoyal

Scots for the protection of the province.

He has been sev-

erely criticised for retreating at the time he did and leaving the province virtually to the mercy of the savages.

How-

ever, this retreat was the only thing possible at the time,
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and in leaving the province he
~

~rom

;~as

merely obeying orders

183
Gen •.~erst.

Col. Byrd, vmho had been expected to strike the Overhill Cherokee with his force of Virginians, was not very
. enthusiastic over the proposed expedition.

VIi th a force of

only 500 men he delayed setting out upon the campaign as
long as possible.

Consequently, he vms too late to be of

any service, had he the inclination to do so.

Arriving at

the Holston River in June, he erected a post on

~reat

1s-

land and went into camp.184
Beginning with February 1760 a continuous siege of
Fort Loudoun had been maintained.

·,'vith the outbreak of hos-

tilities the garrison had been among the first to suffer.
Wandering alone into the woods and along the river bottoms
to hunt a number of the soldiers had been cut off and mur.dered by the vmtchful Cherokee.

After a few occurences of

this kind orders were issued for no one to leave the fort
under any consideration.

At this

tL~e

the garrison consisted

of 100 men under Capt. Paul Demere and Capt. John stuart.
Naturally so large a company demanded a large supply of
food, and as the fort was not very well provisioned, this
early became a grave problem.

The horses of the garrison

were killed and eaten early in the seige, and soon after,
the dogs shared the same fate.

183.
184.

A few bears and some corn

The London Chronicle Sept. 25, 1760; Hevntt, pp.231-3.
Journals of Va. house of Burgesses. Vol. V pp.274-6.
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were secured from the Cherokee women by trading them ribbans and paint.

Vfuen the vvarriors heard of thi s, however,

they took steps to prevent it being done in the future.

In

the ditch about the Fort, De Brahm had, by mistake, planted
some pl'lUll trees, thinking they were thorn bushes, and the
fruit from these proved a weloome addition to their menu.

185

Gov. Bull made valiant efforts to relieve the garrison,
but, owing to the difficulties in the way this 1V&S almost
impossible.

Fort Loudoun was 450 miles from Charleston by

the rcute which it was necessary to follow, and the intervening country afforded innumerable places where
could be laid for

~~y

~~

ambush

body of troops that might be sent to

the relief of the fort.

~~en

Col. Montgomery began his march

it was thought that he would be able to relieve the garrison
or at least give them
provisions.

~~

opportunity to throw in a supply of

But Montgomery retreated

either of these desired results.
the

VirgL~ians

~~thout

bringing about

Gov. Bull then hoped that

would arrive in time to save the garrison,

but Col. Byrd remained in his
striking a single blow.

ce~p

on the Holston 1uthout

It was even attempted to turn the

Creeks against the Cherokee by a renevval of the CherokeeCreek

~~r

of a few years previous.

Gov. Ellis of Georgia

was at one time able to attain some slight success in this
line;86 but on the whole, the French w-ere too firmly estab-

185. DeBra~m, p.210. He~dtt, p.237.
186. Ellis to Pitt. Pitt's Correspondence.
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Vol. II, p.277.

lished among the Creeks to :make this possible.
asaws were also

approached~

100 of their warriors

.~s

The Chick-

and at one time an expedition

led into the Cherokee

o~

187

country~

but they did not accomplish anything toward the relieving of the garrison of Fort 101Jdoun.

With the failure of

all of these enterprises Gov. Bull relaized that there was
little hope of saving the garrison.

1~vertheless

he con-

tinued to smuggle ribbons and paint through the lines to
the men to be traded to the Indian ~~men for corn. 188
The attempt to arouse the Creeks to attack the Cherokee and relieve the
disastrously.
a band of

~ort~

at one time came very near ending

In May the Great Mortar arrived at Chote "\In th

Creeks~

and planned to seize the fort by pretending

friendship for the English.

Atta-kulla-kulla, however,

learned of the plan and informed Capt. Demere.

Also by his

influence he was able to hinder the carrying out of the
189
proposed plan.
On May 16 Capt. Demere reported to Gov. Bull that at
the rate of a pint of corn each day their prOVisions could
not last more than another month. 190 From this time on their
situation became more and more hopeless.

Yet they were able

to hold out till early August, when the men became unrnanageable.

They preferred death at the hands of the Indians

rather than a slow starvation.

187.
188.
189.
190.

~ccordingly

Capt.

Jo~~

Bull to Dobbs. N.C.C.R. Vol. VI pp.259-260.
Bull to Dobbs. Ibid. p.262.
Bull to Dobbs. Ibid. p.261.
Ibid. p.262.
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stuart

~~s

sent to Chote to treat with the Indians in an attempt

to get the best possible terms for the surrender of the garrison.

The Articles of Capitulation Viere finally agreed on

as follov'S;
I. llThe garrison of Fort Loudoun shall march out vvi th
their arms and drums, each soldier having as much powder
and ball as their officer shall

t~ink

necessary for the

march, a..'1d vmat baggage he may choose to carry.
II. The garrison shall be permitted to march for Virgip~a

or Fort Prince George, as the

t~ink

proper,

v~Jnolested,

corr~nding

officer shall

and a number of Indians Siall be

appointed to escort them and to hunt for provisions on the
march.
III Such soldiers as ere

l~fie

or by sickness disabled

from marching shall be received in the Indian to,vns and
kindly used until they recover, and then to be returned to
Fort Prince George.
IV.

The fort, great guns, powder, ball, and spare arms

shall be delivered to the Indians without any fraud, on the
day appointed for the march of the troops.11
This agreement '.vas signed by Capt. Paul Demere and
191
Indian Chieftains, Oconastota and Cunni Catogue.

"bIlO

According to the terms of the agreement the garrison
marched out. on August 9.

On their first dayt s march

t..h.e~r

were able to cover about 16 miles and encamped on Crane Greek

191.

Journals of Va. House of Burgesses.
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Vol. V. pp.286, 287.

near the tovm of Great Tellico.

Thus far the Indians had

fulfilled their agreement by accompanYing the garrison as
guides.

~hen

night

c~me,

some pretext or other.

however, all of them deserted on

On the following morning the

attacked and captured after a brief defense.

C8..'TlP

-lI'IaS

iill the officers

except Capt. stuart, and twenty-five men were killed.;l<. The
remaining men were immediately marched back to Fort Loudoun
as prisoners.

On the march they were beaten in the face with

the wet scalps of the s lain men.

iihen they arrived at the

fort the men were placed under guard, and the following night
· ",ne s talee.
' 192
one man vras b urne d 'a1;
-l..'

As soon as

Atta-b~lla-kulla heard

that his friend, Capt.

stuart, was among the prisoners, he came immediately to his
rescue and succeeded in

ranso~ng

him.

of the house of Capt. Demere at Fort
Capt. stuart as his guest.

He then took possession

Loudoun~

and entertained

A few days later, however, he

vms

forced to use his utmost endeavors to save the life of his
friend, due to the finding of a largequant1.t:y of powder and
!,

ball buried in the fort.
the Cherokee that this
•
-l..
S~uar~,

V'IaS

~~ta-kulla~kulla,

however, assured

done without the knowledge of Capt.

an d h'1S l'~
1.13 ,vas spare d • 193

Plushed

1~th

Victory, the Cherokee now determined that

they would attackt'ort Prince George and reduce it as they had
done Fort Loudoun.

The prisoners were informed that they would

192. London Chronicles. Dec. 16, 1760; Bull to Dobbs,
N.e.c.R. Vol. VI p.3l3; Hevdtt p.238.
193. Hevdtt, pp.238-239.
This number has been variously estimated. I am quoting
here from Ii".C.C.R. Vol. VI p.313.

*
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be e:x;pected to aid in the expedition against their fellow
countryrQen, and in addition the Great Mortar arrived vdth
a band of Greeks a.'1d ten l!'renchmen.

Everything seemed to

point to the success of the undertaking.

The sufrender of

Fort Loudoun had given the Cherokee a large su?ply of arms
and

~nunition,

man the cannon
be

ta.~en.

and if the prisoners could be forced to

~~ere

was no reason why the fort could not

Fort Prince George also .vas not very defensible

at this time a.'1d the supply of provisions was not

ver~

good.

In addition to these things Gov. Lyttleton had left there
a large supply of arns, amrluni tioD s and presents for the
Indians, vlhich made the capture of the fo::-t all the more
bl e
.
d eSlra

t 0 ~h
v e -~n d"lanSe 194

TIhile the forces

~~re

being collected, Capt. stuart

was surrmoned before the Cherokee chiefs and informed that
he would be expected to command the expedition and 1wi te
all the necessary letters, as they were dictated by the
Indains.

He was firther informed that should the cormnander

of Fort Prince

Geo:~ge

refuse to surrender, .all of the pris-

oners would be burned before the fort one at a time.

Upon

being informed of these things Capt. stuart smlght out Attakulla-bIlla and told him that he vmuld suffer death rather
than fight &gainst his

cOTh~trYllien.

Accordingly the old chief

began making preparations for the escape of his friend.

He

informed the Cherokee tha..t he was going on a. great hunt and

194.

Bull to Dobbs. N.G.C.R. Vol. VI
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pp.3l3~

314.

would take his prisoner with him.
northe~ly

The two set out in a

direction, and traveling by forced marches

ceeded in reaching Col. BJrrd I S camp on the Holston,
Atta-kulla-kLllla

v~.s

loaded

do~~

SDC-

Here

.nth presents and sent back

to the Cherokee to use his influence in saving the lives of
the prisoners.
Capt. stuart imrrlediately inforned

~ov.

Bull of the devel-

opments in the Oherokee countrJr and of the proposed attack
on Fort Prince George.

He then set about attempting to ransom

the prisoners, which he

\~s

use

f'
0_

_....

preseltvs.

finally able to do by a generous

195

Gov. Bull now exerted himself to save Fort Prince George .
from the fate of Fort Loudoun.

By means of a company of

r~~gers

he succeeded in supplying the garrison vrith beef, and the fortifications vrere strengthened in anticipation of the coming
attack.

The militia of the province

Y~as

increased by the

raising of a new regiment of 1000 men, and an attack was planned on the Cherok:ee from each of the three provinces of
196
:North Carolina. South CD-roUna. and Virginia.
The phu:. never
materialized. hovrever, because of Col. Byrd being withdrawn
from his cam.p at Great Island.

He had remained in ce.mp there

throughout the entire S"Lumner VD. thout striking a blow at the
Cherokee, although the forces under him had been increased to
1000 men. 197 North Carolina also vms unable to furnish any aid

195. He1"ritt. pp. 241-242.
196. Bull to Dobbs. ~.C.C.R. Va. VL pp.313,31~
197. Fauguieur to Lords of Trade ~ Journals of'Ia. House
of Burgesses. Vol. V p.289.
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at this time, although her

I~ssembly

in July had provided

for the rrosing of 300 more men for the militia and had given
the governor power of sending them out of the provinces.

Her

frontiers, hO\VBver, had been visited so many times by the Gherokee that it was thought best to station these men there for
.
h 'oac.k
the
protec t ion of t_e

LL'
198
se~VLers.

Seeing no hope of securing any aid from the neighboring
provinces,

~ov.

Bull again applied to Gen. Amherst for aid.

Canada virtually conquered at this time, Gen.
better spare men for an expedition.
J~les

P~herst

lath

could

Accordlllgly he ordered Col.

Grant to Charleston for the purpose of chastising the

Cherokee.
spent the

Grant arrived in the 'province early in 1761 and
rerr~inder

of the winter there.

The tnoops were roy-

ally entertained by the citizens who felt that at last their
Indian troubles were almost at an end.
In May Col. Grant gathered the different parts of his army
together at the Congarees.
under his

cmTh~and,

In addition to the royal regiment

a provincial regiment had been assembled

under Col. 15iddleton, and a band of ChickasaviS and Catawbas
had been engaged.
,,'

In all there were ahout 2600 men enGaged

to crush the 0herokee.
The plan of

199

can~aign

was practically the

SaIT£

as that

of thecaspaign under Col. Montgomery with the exception that
this was to be more thorough.
the

l~Jer

~ol.

Grant was to move up through

country to the middle settlements, while Col. Byrd

198. Dobbs to Pitt. N.C.G.B.. Vol.
199. Hew~tt, pp.247-248.
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v~,

p.266.

with 1000 Virginians was to descend on the upper settlements
and thus hem the Cherokee between the two armies~OO North Carolina had also been asked to raise a regiment for the

C8.<"11-

201
paign but had not dane so.
Col. Grant arrived at J:i'ort Prince George on Iv"iay 27.

Hear-

ing of his approach Atta-kv.lla-kulla came dovm and asked for
peace.

Col. Grant treated the old chieftain courteously but

told him that peace was impossible as long as so many of the
Cherokee were desirous of

v~r.

On June

7~

the

a~y

out ~ carrying provisions for a thirty day carnpaign.

marched
~hey met

vdth no real opposition until the fourth day when they
reached the scene of Col. Montgomeryi s disastrous victory,
near the village of Atchoe.
by the Cherokee.

Here they were badly attacked

The battle raged from eight to eleven in the

morning with the result alv,rays in doubt.
time,

the Indians

however~

dead with them.

~~thdrew~

At the end of this

carrying most of their

Grant's loss vv-as eleven killed and fifty-

two wounded.
As soon as the Cherokee withdrew, Grant marched on
Etchoe and burned the
arnw

~~ndered

to~m.

Then for about thirty days the

about in the Cherokee country

~rihtout

oppos-

i tion~ burning fourteen other tOlNns and destroying approxiID~tely

1400 arces of corn just ready to ripen.

The indians

fled to the mountains and did not fofer to oppose Grant's

200. Byrd to PJThherst. Journal of Va. House of Burgesses
Vol. V~ p.271201. Ibid., Vol. V. p.269.
202. Amherst to Pitt. Pitt's Correspondence. Vol. II
pp.f62-465 also Hevritt pp.249~ 250.
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victorious ::r,arch.

At the end of thirty-three days the army

returned to Fort Prince George to a~~it developments. 202
In the meantime Col. Byrd was employing virtually the
s~~e

tactics as in the preceeding campaign.

It was in Janu-

ary that Gen. AWlerst called on Virginia for 1000 men to aid
in the campaign,

~md

in ].iIarch Byrd had orders to be in the

upper Cherokee country by May 1.
about carrJQng

ou~

Finding 'Syrd very dilatory

his orders, Lt.-Gov. Fauquieur ordered him

late in April to complete his regiment at once and prepare to
march against the Cherokee.
was still incomplete, and
about its completion.

By the middle of May the regiment

B~Td

Gen.

seemed in no hurry to bring

l~erst

then ordered him to proceed

at once with what men he had and not to wait f'or a completion
of the regiment.

Nevertheless it vrclS late in July

~nen

Byrd

arrived at his old camp at Great Island in the Holston.

Here

he established himself', seemingl::r vvith the intention of remainlng indefinitely·.

Hearing of his arrival, atta-kttlla-kulla.

visited him asking him for peace.
to mwce peace, and, accordingly
Gov. hull of South Carolina.

Byrd,

ho~~ver,

recomr~ended

had no power

the chieftain to

In August, Gen. Amherst

bec~.e

im-

patient at Byrd's leng delay and urged him to proceed against
the Over-hill

to~ns.

Soon after this Byrd resigned his cam-

mand and prepared to set out for Virginia.

~en.

Amherst 3 how-

ever s ordered him to remain with the regiment; this Byrd finally did and soon after returned to Virginia vdthout striking

202. Amherst to Pitt. ?itt's Correspondence.
pp.462-465 also Hevntt pp.249-250.
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Vol. II

U

~ 203 1.roug
h
' b 0 t'h campu2gns
.
B
mh
blOW.
ou~
yra' conducted himself like

an arrant coward, and rendered Virginia's forces worse than useless in both campaigns.
,

~hile

Col. Grant was at Fort Prince George

~~iting

for a

development of events, Atta-kulla-kulla, with a number of other
Cherokee chiefs, arrived on the scene and asked for peace.

Col.

Grant received them courteously and informed them that he was
va1ling to sign such a treaty.

As a price of making peace vdth

them, however, he demanded that four Cherokee

~~rriors

be giv-

en up to be put to death before the fort, or else four green
~o

scalps be brought in

him.

This the Cherokee refused to do,

for a time it seeme.d that peace proposals would fail on

a~d

this one point.

Finding the delegation

deterr~ned

not to

yield at this point, Grant referred them to Gov. Bull at Gharleston.

In a conference held there, the pipe of peace was smok-

ed and the governor

agreed to eliwinate this trouble-

A treaty was signed establishing relations

sQme provision.
practically the

~~sely

as before the opening of the conflict,
204
and thus the Cherokee war came to an end. Yet for two years
sfu~e

after norhhern Indians raided the Che.l:"okee country until
205
they were finally forced to callan the colonies for aid.
In 1763 peace,was made between England and France, and
thus the principal cause of friction between the Cherokee
and the English was removed.

203.

As long as these two Enropean

Jourr~ls

of Va. House of Burgesses Vol. V pp.269, 271,
273, 275, 279, 280.
204. Helutt, pp.252-253.
205. Johnson to Am.herst H.Y. C.R. Vo. vl:r p.542.
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nations vied with each other for the favor of the Indians
a period of turnloil

~~s

bound to ensue.

cipal cause of the Cherokee

~~r;

This vms the prin-

though the arrogant near-

sighted policy of the Colonial statesmen was also largely to
blame.

With the renoval of these causes of friction, however,

another and graver cause loomed on the horizon, the encroachment of the vmite

mEL~

on the hunting grounds of the Indians.

This policy was destined tolring about in future years other
1~rs

as bloody and desperate as the one that had just passed

and these were to continue until the Cherokee
from the hunting grounds of his fathers
a stranger in a strange land.
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fu~d

1rdS

driven

forced to wander
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